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MIAMI, qfct. 22 (Special)-Grad- ; 
Ing of highway No 33. (U. 8. 60> 
from the Oklahoma line to the 
eastern boundary of Gray county 
this winter has been assured as the 

lit of a trip to Ajiistln by repre- I 
slfyATof Robe rts. Hfcmphill, and 1 

Up-comb counties.
These counties. In order to speed 

up the work and to provide work 
for Idle kirn during the winter 
months, offered to furnish the "cash 
for the grading and drainage work, 
later to be reimbursed by the state 
when the contract for the' paving 
it let. This plan proved acceptable 
to the state highway commission.

Specifications will be drawn up 
at once so that the grading con
tracts may be let. Judge E. F. 
Ritchie of Miami. In speaking of the 
Ilian, said that It would speed up 
actual: starting of pavbig by nearly 
a year, and assure laying of the 

*' slabs through the ihree countijs 
next summer with slate and federal 
aid.

He added that Jhc three counties 
were Watching Gray county with the 
hope (hat the special road district 
bonds to be voted upon next Sat
urday would /be approved The 

value of the ifevlng on the cast of 
’ Gray county Will depend In part, he 

pointed out, 6pon the connecting of 
the two concrete ribbons by Gray 
county.
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P o u ltry  T h iev in g  S eriou s
HAYWARD THOMPSON WILL BE 

COMPLETELY BLINDFOLDED INMenace:

I?, Setting of City 
Tax Rate Will

Be Done Soon
_____ /

EH *A few more hearings on tax valu
ations will be necessary before the 
city tax rolls are ocmplcted, and 
before the rate will' be set by the 
city eommlsloners. It was announc
ed at the regular meeting yesterday. 
It Is believed that, the board will be 
able to set tlic r»tc at next week’s
j a m * .

Valuation:, tabulated to date in
dicate that the 1930 rate will not 
exceed the 1929 assessment which 
was $1.50 on the hundred dollars.

Contract was awarded to the Ter
rell Supply company of Amarillo to 
equip laboratories In the new city 
hall at a cost of $633.81. Paving 
on the alley back of the rose build
ing was accepted by the commis
sion.

The board is notifying proiierty 
owners «n North Frost from the end 
of the pavement to the Woodrow 
Wilson school that protests against 
the paving of that strip may be sub
mitted at a hearing to be held 
Noveaiber 4.

Poultry thieves havc become so 
active in this community that some
thing must be done about It. ac
cording to Irvin Cole, president of 
the Pampa Poultry Breeders asso
ciation.

Organization of an Anti-Poultry 
Theft association is planned at a 
meeting to be held as soon ai 
County Agent Ralph Thomas re
turns from College Station.

Tatooing of the fowls and regis
tration of the brands with the 
county clerk has been arranged. The 
association will have more than 50 
members, and possibly as many as 
100, Mr. Cote predicts.

Mr. Cole said that serious cen- 
intmatlnu toatoalaw given ftowMW- 
establishment of a poultry charity 
arrangement. whereby persons 
claiming to be "starving to death’’ 
may secure chickens without steal
ing them. "Wc believe it is more 
honorable to beg than to steal, and 
our members would be sympathe
tic," he said In mentioning that a 
quota of gifts by members would 
be established.

Several suspended sentences have 
lately been given to persons admit
tedly in need, but this plan is held 
to be dangerous and illogical.

REMARKABLE EXHIBITION HERE

Borah Comes 
Out For Russian 
Recognition Soon

"Wilt Hayward Thompson be 
thoroughly and iierfectly blindfold
ed Saturday afternoon when ha 
makes ills uncanny driving exhibi
tion in his spanking new Chrysler 
’’8'.’ sedan?” ,

He will
Twelve folds of inky black silk 

will cover his head from forehead 
to chin. This will be accomplish
ed by simply folding a long piece 
of sift over and over and pinning 
It together with small safety pins. 
It will be fastened In the back of 
the head wHh elastic clips and 
U M B fW
no light may reach Ufc eyre it 
planned to

bands over the bandage at' the eyes, 
so they can not open underneath 
the bandage and also place an 
elastic* band over Ilk folds under 
the nose, so as to prevent light 
from seeping in from below.

This mask will be open to nubile 
inspection frem 3 o'clock Satur
days Iter noon until 3 o'clock. This 
will be directly In front Of the 
News-Post building. At 3 p. m. 
sharp Hayward Thompson will re
quest that acme distinguished ipec-

<8ee THOMPSON. 3)

W. C. T. U. Speaker Goes Today to 
Canadian—to Return Thursday

TWIN FALLS, Idaho. Oct, 22. (/IT 
—Senator 'William E. JVarah of 
Idaho declared without qualifica
tion for recognition of the Russian I state 
government in a campaign address I territories of

Mrs. L. L. Brewer, national evan 
gelist-organiser for the W. C. T. U., 
went to Canadian today but she 
will return to ampa to conduct a 
c'ty-wide meeting at the Plrst 
Methodist church at 2:30 p. m. 
Thursday

Friends of the cause of prohibi
tion are being urged to accept the 
Invitation to hear Mrs. Brewer dis
cuss "Present Dangers.”

Mrs. Brewer is enthusiastic about 
the fifty-sixth annual convention 
of the National Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union to be hold in 
Houston from Nov. 13 to 19 

Delegates will attend from every 
in tiic union and also from 

Hawaii. Alaska and

a ■»

I

lent For 
Liquor Violation 

Found by Jury
County officers arrested BUI 

Baxter tost night on a charge of 
selling Intoxicating liquor last Jan -I 
uary. He was released on a $1,000 
bond Inr Judge W. Jl. Ewing soon I 
afterward

An Indictment ohargtng Baxter 
with the offgnse was returned by 
the grand jury yesterday afternoon.

An Indictment cliarglng Lawrence 
Kissinger with criminal attack was 
dltmtabd this morning by the court 
on thq defendant's motion. It was 
found that the Indictment contain
ed a technical flaw Kissinger was 
rs-arrested and charged with the 
offense m-justice court, awaiting 
action of the grand Jury.

A Jury which heard evidence :n| 
the trial of Henry Alkcnl 
with possession of lntox 
quob, was unable to agree on a vet 
diet and was dismissed by Judge 
■wing this morning The |  
stood nine to two. Aiken was 
Charted Jointly w>.th Fred Myer 
and "tHftch" Payne He testified 
that he went to Myers and Payne’s 
house "to get k drink of beer.” 
Officers on the stand said that 
Aiken was "eapplng” the b*0f when 
they arrested him. ' to* " ’

last night. j Porto Rico In addition, there will
"I am not afraid of Communist I be many women from foreign eoun- 

propadangc,” he said tries representing the W. C. T. U.
•There Is nothing the people ol 1 abroad Mrs Ella A Boole, presl- 

thc United States reject more ] dent of the National W C T. U.. 
quickly, when they know what It Is, has announced the underlying pur- 
than they do the Communist doc- Posc °f the convention to be to plan 
trine," he said l» further educational drive to off-

"ir I had my way I would trade attempts to repeal prohibition, 
with every country in the wdrld. I Mrs. Boole in her opening address
know in due time wc will recognize 
the government of Russia We don’t 
do It now because that would be 
regarded In some quarters as an en
dorsement of the Communistic doc
trine.

"No one has less use for the doc
trine than I, but I believe that Rus
sia. in pursuing her present policy 
will work out something in the na
ture of a sane democracy."

DaUas Woman 
Under Charge

:n. aharged 
ideating 11-

DALLA8, Oct. 22. (/!*)—Mrs Billie 
Douglas, 35. was In Jail here to
day charged with murder, In con
nection with the fata) shooting 
Monday night of C. A. Tiller, -35, 
Of Port Worth.

Tiller was found at a residence 
here mortally wounded. He died 
late yesterday, steadfastly refusing 
to tell who shot him. Offietfrs re
ported they found Mrs. Douglas In 

jury a room with Tiller, holding a pistol 
‘ from which one cartridge has been 

discharged. She also maintained

will deal with the efforts of the 
wets to organize women In opposi
tion to prohibition and Its enforce
ment. ALso the convention is ex
pected to give considerable empha
sis to scientific temperance educa
tion, the traditional work of the 
W. C. T. U.

Among those who will address 
the convention are Sen. Morris 
Sheppard of Texas, author of the 
18th amendment; the governor of 
Texas, Dan Moody, and Gov.-Elect 
Ross 8. Sterling. There will also 
be addresses by Dr. Ira Landrlth 
of Chicago, president of the Inter
national Society of Christian En
deavor; and by Miss Graccto Lcggo 
Houldcr of Australia; by Dr. Ern
est H. Chcrrlngton of Westerville. 
Ctiio, general secretary of the 
World League Against Alcoholism, 
and by Mrs. Elizabeth A. -Perkins 
of Ann Arbor. Mich., members of 
President Hoover’s conference on 
child health and protection.

Hutchinson Is 
Given Assistance 

in Bridge Work
AUBTIN, Oot.’ 22. (/IT— Having 

awarded contracts for road and 
bridge work aggregating approxi
mately $1,000,000 Monday and yes
terday, the State Highway Com
mission continued Its session today 
and was to consider numerous re
quests for road relief make by 
county delegations. Contracts let 
yesterday totaled $518,595. They in
cluded :

Nueces county. 5.2 miles asphalt 
paving on highway 12-A, Brown 
and Root, Austin. $106,767.

Navarro county, 3.9 miles grad
ing and drainage. John F. Buck
ner, Cleburne, $45,687.

Ector county. 9.3 miles grading 
and drainage on highway 137, Fred 
Hall, Waco. $13,816

Hutchinson county, bridge across 
Rock creek on highway 117. Gaines 
and Yeokum, Oklahoma City,’$14,- 
160

Brown county, three culverts, four 
concrete girder spans and cantilev
er arch span across Pecan bnyov 
on highway 10. Cage Construction 
company, $66,555; grading, W. 6. 
Thompson, San Angelo. $6,335.

In Aevtln 
J. M. McDonald U tn Austin con

ferring with the Texas Railroad 
Commission.

tour of
The liquor problem abroad will be ^Oepn* 

discussed by experts from <R>her 
countries. Particular attention will 
be paid to a discussion of the un
successful results of government 
control of Uquor traffic In Canada.

It is expected that a large gain 
In membership at the organization 
wUl be reported by Mrs. Anna Mar- 
den DeYo, national corresponding 

ntsatlon, and

Pro Agents Told 
to Use Intelligence

8T. LOUIS, Oct. 22. (AT—Prohibi
tion agents here today had orders 
from Amos W. W. Woodcock, di
rector of prohibition enforcement, 
to "use your brains, not your brawn, 
and these methods wlU win the con
fidence of the public." He also told 
the agents, "above all things, be 
courteous, gentlemanly and efficient 
in your investigations"

Woodcock, here, yesterday on a 
tS>n. Conferred with 
of Kansas City, dl- 

Missouri Arkansas, 
district, and *

OK REMEDY 
IS TO CEASE 
ALL DRILLING

Proration Program 
I$ In Danger o f1 

Failing
AUSTIN, Oct 22. (/Pi -  Faced 

with possible failure of lire state
wide proration program, and a re
sulting condition in tire oil indus
try characterized by one speaker as 
"chaos," the State Railroad Com
mission met today with representa
tives of pipeline companies from al) 
over the state to discuss alleged 
discrtmlnatloiis Tv (he common 
carriers.

Several "remedies ’ were suggest
ed. Among theke was >hat all new 
drilling be stopped in Texas. This; 
the moat drastic step proposed, 
found support from but three of a 
score of lawyers present, the others 
contending the commission did not 
have the power to take this step.

The position ol the pipeline com
panies, as expressed by several 
representatives, was that they now 
are taking more oil than the mar
ket calls for, and are nearing the 
capacity of storage facilities. When 
thia capacity is reached, they said, 
it will become necessary to cut 
their nominations. resulting in fur
ther Inequalities between operators 
and fields.

Need No More Oil
No carrier represented agreed to 

make new connections, alt speakers 
staling they had all the oil they 
wanted, and all they were allowed 

t program, from 
OlW 

flwt 
to Cl

new wells.
Disc union centered principally 

about alleged discriminations In the 
Panhandle-Wichlta Falls-Ranger 
districts. H. C. Cochrane, umpire 
in the Panhandle district, said 
there were Jl2 wells unconnected 
there, of which approximately 90 
had been unconnected for from 30 
days to 10 months. The others, he 
said, had been brought in since the 
proration order became effective.

Possibility of suits being filed 
against operators who havc exceed
ed their allowable production was 
brought out by Pat M Neff, chair
man of the commission, when the 
umpire testified that the Wilcox 
Oil company. Panhandle Operators, 
took 1.000 barrels more oil per day 
from their leajps than was allow
ed under the proration order.

Neff said he was in favor of 
bringing suits when such cases were 
found. The chairman of the Pan 
handle .advisory committee said the 
district already had an injunction 
sqlt, and had thought it best that 
no further suits he started unti' t 
was disposed of; but that he 
thought, after Neff's statement 
that all violators would he >rose-1 
cuted after the meeting of the ad
visory committee next week.

To Discuss Remedies
All the larger purchasers in the 

Panhandle and Nortli Texas dis
tricts agreed that they would meet 
and dlsCus. a cooperative program 
AH except Gulf and Magnolia 
pledgejl their cooperation, with cer
tain restrictions It was brought 
out that despite the proration ord
er, production in Texas still is far 
In excess of market demand, espe
cially In the districts under discus
sion. and that in the last 30 days 
there, has been a decrease in the 
demand for North Texas crude.

The Oulf company representative 
said hie company had "no state

(See CHAOS. Page 61
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NBA I.os Angeles Bureau
Hostile airplanes arc. sometimes 
pretty hard to see, but they 
can be heard long before they 
are sighted—and United States 
army engineers have taken ad
vantage of that fact In perfect
ing defenses against aerial a t
tack. This picture shows the 
Sixty-third c o a s t  Artillery’s 
"ears," elaborately camouflaged 
set up outside of Los Angeles 
for the southern California war 
maneuvers. On the truck are Captain A

V

Parmcllee and Sergeant 
G E. Brunson, who have caught the hum of approaching airplanes 
In the microphones and are telephoning the position to headquarters; 
incet Is Col. WUs Peace, directing the "defense" In the maneuvers.

ROHOPE IS HELD FOR 
61 PRUSSIAN MINERS IN

GAS PLANT 
BEING BUILT 
NEARPAMPA

Empire Company to 
Make Fuel at 

New Pool
Adding another industry to the 

growing number in the PamjpA 
community, the Empire com
panies have started construction 
work on a natural gasoline plant 
on their 64-acre Sullivan leaae In 
section 136; offsetting the Inew 
gusher west of the city.
The rapacity will be 20,000 gal

lons dally.
This new plant, to be known as 

the Sullivan, will treat nature g*a 
from the surrounding acreage. It 
Is approximately four miles south
west of Pampa. The Empire’s boos
ter plant, being erected in the cen
ter of section 138, will force gas to 
the new gasoline plant.

The booster plant will be ready 
for use In a few days, but the week's 
work will just about finish founda
tion laying for the gasoline plant.

Empire Is starting another slmilar 
plant In the 6-6 area of Seminole 
county, Oklahoma to 6erve a re
cently extended producing area In 
the south end of that field. This 
Konawa field has a number of new 
locations. Empire already has one 
gasoline plant In the original pool, 
which has been operating since 
March 28 of this year.

work on both plants Is expected 
to progress rapidly, since materials 
are available In each aria. The 
Konawa plant will have an Initial 
.apacity of five million cubic feet 
of natural gas dally. The natural 
gasoline output Is Indefinite as-the 
content of the gas will be affected 
by proration, lease, and operating

* * " V

AL8DORF, RHENISH RUSSIA.
Oct. 22. ( iJ A h is  mining town oil I 
10,000 inhabitants was plunged Into | 
new grief today when the rcaliza- j 
tlon struck home that there was s 
no hope lor 61 miners still under j 
ground in the Ann II mine here j 

With a certain death total of 231 
and the bodies of 170 victims of 
yesterday s mysterious explosion a l - ! 
ready recovered, there seemed ever/ 
likelihood that further increases In 
the death list must be made. ' 

Ninety-nine i>ersons remained in 
hospitals, many c* them in critical | 
condition ♦

When rescue (rews, wearing gas i 
masks, penetrated to a pit 1,500 
fet below the surface, a ghsatly ] 
:ight met their eyes. AH about 

them the victims lay. apparently j 
:i phyxiated From this pit not] 

one person had rmerged alive. It 
was only then that the would-be j 
rescuers realized hope must be giv
en up for any others in that area. | 

There were heartbreaking scenes I 
as the dead were taken from the i 
shaft and their families Identified I 
them. Many i>ersons came from j 
(urreunding towns, some even mot
oring over the nearby Belgian and

Here Today

conditions. I

Be Subject Of 
Local Chamber

Industries will be the subject of 
the regular monthly luncheon al the 
Chamber of Commerce next Mon
day noon. W. H. Curry, chairman 
of the industrial committee, will 
be chairman.

According to Mr. Curry, the dis
cussion will hinge around the prob
lems of obtaining new industries 
and about the influence business 
men can exert in this regard.

Mr. Curry said that as the re
sult of the discussions a more defi
nite policy on the part of the 

Chamber will be established. At 
the same time, several propositions 
confronting the committee wlH be 
described and conisdered.

Representative Clyde W War
wick of Canyon motored to Pampa 
today to address the Rotary club 

Dutch borders. These thronged the 1 on lhc Pending constitutional 
town today but a strong force of amendments^ Mrs Warwick ac
counted and foot police kept the . ^ mpf.n I',"’ ° rrprc!M' ntR-
crcwds at a distance from the mine.

A government comn/isston con
tinued its efforts to learn the cause 
of the explosion The blast a t first 
was attributed to Ignition of dyni- 
mite. Coal damp also was suspected i 
but it was the belief that thts latter : 
deadly factor had not entered into | 
the tragedy that encouraged those j 
above ground for many hours in 
the belief that large numbers of 
the miners would be rescued alive |

live is publisher or the ' Cahyon 
News.

LEGISLATOR IS 
SPEAKER TODAY 

AT LUNCHEON

RULING IS POSTPONED
Judge W. R. Ewing yesterday

suggested to Henry Gerhard, man
ager of the Gray County creamery, 
that he make further efforts to re
duce noise complained of by citi
zens living nearby, but a definite 
ruling was postponed for 15 days.

Meanwhile, experiments in noise 
elimination will be conducted. 
While expressing the belief that 
the noise wa.i troublesome, Judge 
Ewing cited decisions showing that 
alalnMfs usually have no 
in court in such cases.

from the deep but well ventilated 
galleries. -

ON HUNTING TRIP

Dr. V. E. von Brunow and John 
P. Studer were lo leave today on a 
hunting trio to Arizona They 
planned to stay until they reached 
the bag limit ef one fleer, four 
turkeys/ and one bear for each

No Clue« Seen
in Texas Murder

Suspended Sentence

VS:

t ? '
■  local cn- 

were "satis -

prohibit i< n told l»-

seerstkry of the crganlxation.

(See W. C. t. O ,

him as saying It ft not 
manufacture wine and beer 
home for horn

P.’ B Scroggins drew a four-year 
suspended sentence in district court’ 
tbl$ mornint on a charge of forg
ery. He was tried a few days ago 
for the same offense and received 
a Iko year sentence. Scroggins was 
the chief witness against John-Ken 
petty, who was oonrieted and sen 

to prijen for three years, 
knd Scroggins were chare

i'jL. *

FORT WORTH, Oct. 2.1. (/P> -  
Lack of a possible motive or other 
clues puzzles oflcers today in their 
search for the slayer of J. C. Can- 
vender, 63. tenant farmer, whose 
body was found last night covered 
v/tth oats. In the small graipry on 
a farm northeast of BlrdvtHe. near 
here. He lived alone.

Search for Can vender began when 
ccws In the milk lot at tho farm, 
unatended all day, Attracted atten
tion ̂ cf nrighbegs by their lowing. 
Can von d’r apparently ftutd been
killed Monday night

His skull was crushed by a blow 
struck from behind and a heavy 
cord tied tightly around his neck 
was embMded In the fleah.

Urging a vote for all the state 
amendments, and stressing particu
larly a favorable vote for the 
amendment allowing the state uni
versity a larger field for invest
ment Its funds. Clyde W. Warwick, 
of Canyon, state representative, 
spoke before the Rotary club to
day J»

One amenament provides for a 
12-month session of the Supreme 
Court. "This amendment, If pass
ed, will give the Texas citizen the 
opi>ortuiUty to bring his cases be
fore the court at any time,’a con
sideration which Is due him," said 
MT. Warwick. “The Supreme 
Court is now five years behind with 
its cases. Under the new plan the 
court will be in session all year, 
with judges taking vacations at 
different tunes.

The amendment providing for -he 
taxation of school lands will allow 
these lands to pay a tax revenue to

(See WARWICK. Page 3)

Want Public Hearing
AMARILLO, Oct. 22. (/PR-A for

mal request for a public hearing on 
application or the Port Worth $k 
Denver railroad to suspend two 
night trains operating between Dal
las and Amarillo was filed with the 
Texas railroad commission today by 
H O. Hamrick, representing the 
brotherhood of rallsray trainman.

The railroad's request now before 
the rommlsslon asks authority to 
suspend trains Nos. 5 and 6.

THE

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to
night and Thursday.

EAST TEXAS; Partly cloudy, 
probably showers on west coast to
night and Thursday. Light to fresh

tn

southerly winds on the coast. I  
OKLAHOMA: Partly cloudy 

night and Thursday; warmer 
?ast portion tonight. *

AND A SMILE . >
NEW YORK (/Ph-Thar’s gold In 

them bulls. Sidney Franklin. 
Brooklynite, who to popular In 
Spain, sash some topnotch bull
fighters average 100 appearances g 
season at an average of gOgID. Rut 
there Is quite a cut on the mata
dor's earnings because he 
have an elaborate retinue.
Un carries three picadors, 
peons, a valet and a cook,

- . :H M i
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Appellant's motion lor rehearing

overruled without written opinion: 
Clifford MUler, Potter; Shermart 
Bird, Tarrant; WU1 Rosborough, 
Harrison.

Submitted on brief and oral ar
guments Will Uuptmore, McLen
nan; Henry Blackwell, Hamilton; 
Mark Nowies, Hamilton; Teodoro 
Ortis, McLennan; J. J Bartlett, 
Wichita; Clyde Baker, Jones; Joe 
Hawkins, Crosby

mile,
The amendment providing for*one 

110-day' legislative’ session is favor
ed by practically all legislators who 
have been servlhg for more than 
one term. This lpnger session will 
be less than the average for the 
past five years which has been 1311 
days. This session- will be divided 
Into a period for Introduction of 
bills, discussion of them, and their 
passage. '  t)

The new plan would allow citi
zens to present their ylews before 
the committees, without watting 
and dividing their time into small 
intervals as is necessary now. Legis
lators who are now required to 
spend only a  short time in com 
mtttee meetings because of several 
being .held at the same time, will . 
be able to spend the proper time 
at each meeting..

Time spent .in Organization will 
be lessened, for th t session will 
need .io be organised but once and * 
the. ex^ra expense cl reprinting bill", 
for eaoh session will be eliminated 
In Jtlje °t»e continuous session

Interested In the lecture to be de
livered by Thompson a t the con 
elusion of the exhibition I t Is go
ing to be a marvelous show sc 
make plans to be down to am Satur
day afternoon.

Of the Clauson Motor M a pany. 
Phrysier-Plymouth distributors. 112 
BMth Somerville th a t,, Hayward 
Ttopapton will be alcne in his 
CJtfyr'er “8” as a marooned marin
er We have it from Mr.' Clauson 
that the terminus of the eahibi- 
tton will be right inside the :Jiow- 
roofn of the Clauson Motor com
pany and here the bltodfttd will 
be annoyed from the face and head 
of Hayward Thompson, after which 
the bandage will again be open -o 
the public for inspection and then

M A N
ERVICE/ INCE ftASU ROMANCE

"No. Celia. Not this evening. 
Don't ask It."

There was alienee after that. Celia 
had been In the house all day. She 
wanted to see the picture and her 
mother's firm insistence seemed an 
affront to 17-year-old dignity.

"What time is he coming*-’
•'Eight o'clock. I'm sorry to in

terfere with your pleasure, but, 
really, dear, I have reasons."

The cloud passed fropi Celia's 
face as quickly as It had appeared. 
She slipped around the table, kissed 
her mother’s cheek and -laughed.

“AH rightl Your pride and Joy 
will stay right here beside you 
When Barney comes I'll tell him 
the party's off."

but Ceha could not distinguish the<s> 
words. Margaret Rogers sat with 
her baek'toward the door. The man 
nodded his head as if In agreement 
to what had been said.

Celia was trembling.

(Continued From Page 1.)
that greatly widened and increased 
activities will be general in the de
partment cf Scientific Temperance 
Investigation and Instruction, as 
well as in the citizenship work.

The department of international 
relations, preside*- over by Mrs. 
May Bell Harper of Connecticut, 
will present a report which is await
ed with interest by members of the 
W. C. T U who aye in favor of ill 
measures for peace, arbitration and 
disarmament

(The convention will pay more 
than the usual attention to the 
results of field work for temper
ance in schools and colleges this 
past year. A pageant "The Pano
ply of Youth," in which several 
hundred young Texas people will 
take part will have a bearing on 
tbia phase of the work; and is now 
in course of preparation under di
rection of Mrs. Flora Kays Han
son of Evanston. III.

A presentation of "Youth’s Roll 
Call" .containing the signatures of 
several hundred thousand young 
and women in high schools and 
colleges, in favor of the 18th 
amendment and personal total ab
stinence will be a feature of the 
convention.

AUSTIN, Oct. 22. (/P>—Proceed
ings In the Court of Criminal Ap
peals today; .

Affirmed: J. B. Farmiey, Has
kell; Truman Dollberry, Archer; 
John Pace, Walker; Ella May 
Moore, Harris; Charlie Bolder, Col
lingsworth; Oscar Leming, Bee; S. 
J. Hodge. Jonas; Hulls Allen, Mor
ris; Helen Kihcheon. Travis; Mrs. 
T. 4 Kell, Swisher; Cleavon Balous, 
Harrison; Edgar L. Smith. Dallas; 
Jack Young, Bexar; Ed McCoslin, 
Tarrant (two cases); Henry Arm
strong, Harris.

Appeal dismissed at request of 
appellant: T. N. Giles. Walker; 
Bailey Fowler. Mulls.

Judgment reformed and affirm
ed: Claude Nivins. Hall.

Appeal reinstated, reversed and 
dismissed; Jerome Stone, Baylor.

State's motion for rehearing ov
erruled: Loys Wilson. Smith.

Appelant’s motion for rehearing 
overruled: J. W. Meyers. Dallas; 
E. L. Walker. Gregg; Moisc Guidry. 
Jefferson; W J. Carter. Shackel
ford; C. E. Wilson, Dallam

She could 
not tgke her eyes from the man’s 
face. Who was John Mitchell? 
What had he come for?

She conquered her fear and 
stepped forward.

"Mother—I hope I'm not late— 
tried to hurry—“

Margaret turned.
“Oh, Celia! I was wondering what 

had become of you. We have com
pany."

The girl moved toward John 
Mitchell. He arose, bowed formally 
and held out his hand to her.

"How do you do?” he said slowly. 
"So you are Celia—”

The girl raised her eyes to 
Mitchell's cold, appraising glance.

"Celia," Margaret Rogers cut in 
in a voice that was a sob. ‘‘Darling 
—this is your father!”

(To Be Continued)

(Continuer From Page 1.)
the county and state governments 
and thus bear a part of the expense 
where it is located. One county 
has more than one-third of its 
land belonging to the schools and 
not taxable, placing an unusually 
heavy burden pn owners of land in 
the county.

The 16 million dollar state uni
versity fund is now drawing a three 
and a quarter per cent interest rats 
and that will likely be cut to two 
per cent by 1933 unless an amend
ment is passed giving the university 
regents an opportunity to Invest 
In more than United States gov
ernment bonds. .

Regarding the change In pay and 
mileage allowance of legislators, 
Mr. Warwick explained that, with 
West Texas and Panhandle legis
lators there would be little differ
ence in what each would draw for 
his services. The pay is to be in
creased from $5 to *10 per day and 
the mileage allowance reduced from

Hayward Thompson has agreed 
to teH his amazing story to -he 
crowd first hand. And . „ ,j what 
a story it will be. One that is 
stranger than fiction yet based on 
unvarnished truth.

Remember . Hayward Thomp
son will give the same exhibition 
in Pampa that he has given in 
every- large city in America. He 
will convince you that par-optic 
vision (sight through the hyper
sensitive nerve ends in the skin, 
to true.)

Just watch him when he enters 
the Pampa Brown-bilt Shoe store, 
the home of Brown-bilt shoes for 
man and women and Buster Brown 
shoes for boys and girls. Be on 
hand at this store, operated by Joe 
Hazaras at 123 North Cuyler. 
Watch far the time of his appear
ance at the various stops which 
Will be published in the official 
route of the show. In Friday eve
nings paper and Saturday morn
ings paper

See him when he visits the Dia
mond Shop, "credit jewelers." G o; 
inside and watch him demonstrate 
the new Majestic Refrigerator and 
radios. See him select one of the 
nationally advertised American- 
built watches Watch him go thru 
the process of purchasing a blue 

a Bulova watch

There was a great deal to be done 
to  get the apartment in order for 
company. The dishes were carried 
from the table. Celia washed and 
wiped them while Mrs. Rogers 
bustled about with a dust cloth, ret
ting furniture a t different angles, 
converting the dining room back 
Into a living room.

“f t’s after seven!" her daughter 
remainded her presently.

"That's all right , I'm almost 
through, now. Y6u'd better start 
dressing.’’ (

"Do you think M* f Mitchell will 
stay very long?” CeHa paused In 
the doorway to inquiry.

“I don't know."O i '/
“Isn't it funny you never men

tioned him before?" the girl per
sisted.

"Oh—I guess t  just didn't happen 
to. Go on, Celia. Get ready."

The girl had just slipped the rose 
frock over her head when Mr*. 
Rogers raised the lid of the old 
trunk and began fumbling through 
the upper tray, she drew out her 
Jewel box.

“Here—Celia, I want you to wear
this."

It was the little gold locket. Celia 
had never seen her mother wear 
the trinket not had Margaret 
Rogers ever offered It to her daugh
ter before. The locket hung on a 
narrow blaok ribbon and Margaret 
tied it about the girl's throat.

Celia turned to  catch a view in 
the mirror. She felt her mother s 
arms flung suddenly about her.

"Darling — we’ve been happy to
gether — haven't we?" Margaret 
murmured brokenly

"Why, of course! Of course we 
have!”

“So many things other girls have
thafc. you've missed,’-’ the '  mother 
went on. "But you'll have them 
too, Celia!"

The girl drew away, eyeing her 
mother curiously. It was odd lor 
Margaret Rogers to show such emo
tion.

•Here—let me help you dress." 
the girl said. She began to undo 
fasteners of her mother’s gown.

Five minutes later a shrill whistle 
came from downstairs. ,

“That's Barney," Celia said, “I'll 
run down and tell him I can't 
come.”

8he had not attempted the new 
coiffure The brown curls framed 
the girl's face as usual. The bright 
dress added color to her cheeks and 
her eyes were shining as she Hur
ried down the stairs,

"Hello, Barney."
The young man's greeting was a 

second whistle, long intended to ex
press amazement.

“Sa-ay!" shields e x c la im e d .
Somebody's looking pretty swell I 

didn't by mistake ask you to dine 
at the Ritz-Carltoo, did I?"

Celia laughed.
Of course. Don't you remember? 

I'm terribly sorry, though. I can’t

• Grains Are Higher
CHICAGO. Oct. 22. ,«*—& th  

wheat and corn averaged higher in 
prlpe here early today despite ini
tial downturns. The transient de
clines in grain values were associat
ed with setbacks in Liverpool wheat } 
quotations and with stock market 
weakness. Qn the other hand, 1m- 
pertant Chicago heuses took advan
tage of price declines to acqu,r- 
ownerthip of cereals. ’*

totter to tebn  Mitchell and lie 
•onus to Bnlthnare. After a long 
interview he te a d a e n  Margaret 
she siast accept his effer and 
let Celia go.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
CHAPTER Vn

Celia stood before the dressing 
table, mirror in hand, studying her 
profile. She turned her head, chin 
tilted, and tried the effect. She was 
smiling, half pleased, and half 
doubtful.

Her soft waving hair was ar
ranged in a new way drawn back 
ficm the ears. It looked more grown 
up, moro sophisticated. Would Bar
ney like it?

She pushed back the little curl 
which insisted on touching her 
cheek The curl promptly bobbed 
forward again.

Celia’s eyes were dreamy. She 
was paying more attention to her 
appearance -these days, thinking 
mere about clothes and spending 
more time before the mirror since 
Barney had told her she was love
ly looking. Barney said silly things 
but she liked to hear them.

“Why—mother! I  didn't hear 
you!"

The girl turned quickly. Mrs. 
Rogers stood in the doorway of 
the bedroom. Without replying she 
drew off her hat, laid it with her 
purse and gloves on the bed and 
sank into a chair.

“You're awfully late," Celia con
tinued. "They haven't any right to 
a *  you to (tog agernme these hot 
days! I was getting (Worried—”

"But you shouldn't have, dear,” 
her mother interrupted. "I told 
you I’d be late this evening.”

“Yes, I know. But it isn't fair 
for Mrs. Foster to ask you to stay."

Margaret Rogers arose.
"I wasn't at the shop," she said. 

Her back was toward the girl. She 
did not see Celia’s sartled glance.

“Not a t the shop." she said.
“Np. I—I was talking to an old 

friend.”
I l l  ere was a pause during which 

Celia eyed her mother expectantly. 
Afer a moment Mrs. Rogers added:

“I'll tell you about it later. We'd 
better have dinner now, hadn't wc? 
It must be nearly six.”

"Everything's ready," Celia said, 
following her mother into the liv
ing rcom which was also a dining 
rcom. She took dishes from the 
cupboard and placed them on the 
table.

Presently they sat down to the 
meal. There was a salad of which 
Celia was proud, rolls and a vege
table and fruit.

"I planned to have everything 
cold," the girl explained, “so the 
rocm wouldn't get heated.”

Margaret nodded absently. The 
precaution had been only partly sue- 
window curtain but the air was 
cassful. A slight breeze stirred the 
warm.

“Ycu're not eating mother!"
"I’m—not hungry."
Margaret cleared her threat then 

locked at her daughter.
“We’re going to have company 

this evening. I—invited my friend

A factory radio service man for 
any main radio will be here Thurs
day. Phone 181 if your radio 
doesn't work right

KANSAS CITY. Oct 22 <0\—t U. 
S. D. A.)—Hogs. 5,000; 140 uneven, 
10.25 higher; top 9.25; packing sows 
7 25-8.50 stock pigs 7 50-8 50. 

Cattle: 7,500; calves, 1,800; mostly 
-teady, steers, good and choice 600- 

, l a r  900 lbs. 9.78-113.00 ; 900-1100 lbs. 
I 9.00-12.75; *1100-1300 lbs. 8.75-11./5; 

j  1300-1500 lbs. 8.75-11.00; common 
_ pi* and medium 600 lbs up 5 25-9.00; 
fleet of heifers, good and choice 550-850 lbs.

common and medium 
cows good and 

choice 5.00-7.25; common and med
ium 4.00-5.00. Low cutter and cut- 

Arch tpr 2:75-4.00; vealers (milk fed) 
to choice 6.00-10.50; cull 

the and common 4 00-0.00; Stocker and 
toe feeder steers, good and choice (all 

on and weights 1 6.50 to 9.00. Common and 
itensely medium 'all weights) 4.00 to 680.

White diamond
and a sell of 1841 Rogers Communi 
ty silver . . . .  this on the 1 
dignified credit plan. A c 
tell you. A show in itself.

Following Thompson 
strange venture will be a 
Official press cars; all Ohryslers, 9.25-12.50 
furnished by the Clauson Motor 50-850 lbs. 4.50-9.50 
company. In these cars will ride 
official observers, reporterij and Dr.

’ o . V. McOalllster and 
Meador of the Mineral W<ji* dime, medium 
118 1-2 South Cuyler. It is 
intent of the latter to watch 
physical reaction of T 
we have an idea they

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
All want ads are cash in' advance They must be paid before they 

will be Inserted. Want Ad». may be telephone to the office before 12 
o’elock on th day of Insertion and a collector will call.

Rates Two cents per word per Insertion, three insertions for five 
cento, minimum twenty-five cents per insertion

Qgt of town advertising cash with order.
The News-Post reserves tfte right to classify all Want Ads under ap

propriate headings and to revise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable or misleading.

Notice of any error must be given in time for corection before second 
insertion.

I ' BENT, repair, restock, re-blue, 
buy and sell all kinds of guns and 

pistols Stocking of hl-power rifles 
a specialty. See Larry, Kingsmlll.

11-6

MRS KEN8WORTHY,-Clairvoy
ance and crystal reading. Prom 

11:30 a m. to 7 p. m. Phone I77J. 
204 North Nelson. 94-3p
EXPERIENCED girl wants house 

work. Phone No. 464J, 94-2pFOR RENT—Nice room furnished 
far light housekeeping. Bath, ga 

rage. 847 West Kingsmill. 92-3p WANTED—Three salesmen for city 
work. Call Rogers. Adams Hotel, 

between 9 and 11 a. m. 9*-2pFOR RENT—One upstairs apart
ment to couple without children. 

Also garage. 608 Bast Kingsmlll
92-3C

NATIONAL OtoViNIZATION can 
use 3 men for sales work. Must 

be willing to start at about $25.00 
per week. Those looking for per
manent position apply In person to 
Mr. Baqule, Rule building, Amarilo, 
Texas. 88-9c

FOR RENT—Light housekeeping 
modern. Adults only 825 West 

Ktaamill. 93-4p
FOR RENT—Bedroom adjoining 

bath. Men only. 800 North Gray 
street. 93-3p

WANTED — Unencumbered white 
woman to go to country home and 

do house work for small family. 
Phone 9022P3. 92-3pFOB’ RENT—Furnished bedroom. 

1031 East Francis street 93-2p W hy  are Camels welcomed with cheers in any company—a twosome 
or a crowd? Because they’re mild— not flat or tasteless Tiiif naturally 
mild. They have the marvelous aroma that only choice tobaccos, mel
lowed by golden sunshine, then expertly cured and superbly blended, 
can give a cigarette. There’s nothing artificial about this delightful 
fragrance. No doctoring, no over-processing can produce it. Camel’s 
refreshing mildness is there from the start. •

Swing with the crowd to Camels. Learn the happy difference 
between true mildness and insipid flatness. Smoke without fear of 
throat-discomfort or after-taste—just for pleasure I

WANTED—You to know that we 
deal exclusively In glass and are 

prepared to render the very best 
sendee obtainable on your glass re
quirements be It small or large, for 
house or car. Pampa Glass Works, 
rear 111 East Foster 77-tf

FOR RENT—Nice, modem bedroom 
with bath, men only. 303 North 

West street. 93-3p
FOR RENT—One-room house, fur 

ntehed 976W. 93-2c
He thought it was part of the 

Joke.
“And why not, oh, maiden fair?” 
Because mother's got company 

coming. Really, I’m serious, Bar
ney. I mean 1 can't go to the 
movies with you. She only told me 
at dinner time. I tried to beg off 
but it's no use."

“Can't you stay a while and then 
duck out?”

ROOM FOR RENT—415 North 
Somerville. lp WANTED—To lease ftVe-room mod

ern house. Permanent party. 
Must be in desirable location. Phone 
884 90tfc
WANTED—Good cook. Apply at 
Waffle Shop Cafe, White Deer. Tex
as. 92-4p

FOR RENT—Furnished house.
rooms, kitchenette. Reaaq 

S. M. Talle, old Schneider hot!
HOME OWNERS—Don t forget the 

appearance of your lawn. Your 
work guaranteed. W. H. Wcmple. 
Phone 106. 95-3p

FOR RENT—Two-room apartment, 
close In on paving Cal! 59W lc

“No, I thought of that too. It's 
some friend of mother's she hasn't 
seen for years and she says I’ve got 
to be there."

“Has your company come yet?”

FOR RENT—Bedroom, private n 
trance, adjoining bath. Men pre

ferred. 210 North Wynne. It WANTED—General office work by 
experienced young man. age 22, 

having three years college work. 
Box XAB, Daily News. 93-3pNT—Two two-room lur 

heuses 688 North Banks.
94-2p WANTED to Rent—Three or four- 

room modern house, furnished or 
unfurnished, with garage. Will con
sider apartment with private bath 
and garage. Permanent party. L 
C. Lee, Tarpley Music Store. 93-5p

"Well, you could hop in the car 
and drive around a-couple of blocks, 
couldn't you? Gosh, I'd like to sec 
you for a minute or two and wc 
can't very well talk here."

Celia hesitated. She glanced up 
toward the apartment where her 
mother was waiting.

“I  shouldn't," she said softly, 
rut I will!"

Fifteen minutes later a girt in 
rose silk with windblown curb and 
sparkling eyes ran up the stairs 
leading to the third-floor apart
ment. She was late and yet her 
heart was singing.

Maybe he hasn't came yet," she 
told herself hopefully.

But as soon as she reached the 
top of the stairs she knew that she 
was wrong. Celia MW the stranger 
sitting beside the window The 
light shone on hb  face. Involun
tarily the girl stopped. A curious, 
terrifying feeling came « W  her.

RENT—Three-room furnish 
aeement apartment, dose a  
Wide. 620 North Frost lc

OR RENT—Purnixhed wo-room 
house, close In. Couple. 221
llleepie Mrs. Latus - lp WANTED - Two boarders, 519 North 

Frost. 438W. lc

WANT TO TRADE — My Singer 
sewing machine for electric pert- 

able machine. My Singer to first 
daw  condition. Oall 1*5. 1 lp

LOST—Inscribed, autographed copy 
of "A Vaquero of the “Brush 

Country,” by J. Frank Dobie. Re
ward. Archer Fulling im, Dally 
News. 92-3dhALE- Four electric, 

for demonstration. * LOST—Box of tools between Pampa 
and Panhandle Tuesday. Re

turn Malone Furniture. lp
LOST—Box of tools between Pam

pa and Panhandle Tuesday. Re
turn Malone Furniture company.

IP

FOR SALE—Five rooms of furni
ture 8280. Four rooms rented for 

84* par week. Rent on buildings 
*88 per month. One block east of 
Baker- school F. E. Rostet 93-3p NOTICE—I will not be responsible 

for any checks written or ollb 
made by Mrs N. E. Cullen. Sign S lit. E Cullen. tH p

-Fat hens. 50c 
R. Mitchell, 1
highway.

MONEY I
hallway, felt the
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RELIGIOUS GATHERINGS HOLD INTEREST HERE TUESDAY
All Day Meeting 
Held By Baptists 

WMS At Church

FEMININE
FANCIES

BV HOLLYCE SELLERS

OJ&THE ‘K Q j y t l S l Yesterday I stated that charm 
should be studied, so today I'm go
ing to give you a sample lesson. 
<No need to get out your notebooks, 
ladies. I think you. can remember 
everything that is necessary with
out taking it down.)

Wc read in the Literary Digest 
that Prof. C. W. Valentine of the 
University of Birmingham, in 
speaking at a recent meeting of 
the British Association, gave 10 
reasons why one baby laughed. The 
last, which did not come until the 
baby was almost a year old. was 
this: a mild discomfiture or ‘Em
barrassment of others, a cause 
which many psychologists hold to 
be the chief one among adults.

Entertaining at their Klngsmill 
home, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Oribbon 
were hosts to members of the Twin 
Six club Monday afternoon.

The colors orange and black were 
stressed in the refreshment plates 
and in wrappers for the prises going 
to Mr. and Mrs.* Frank C. Allison 
for high score among members and 
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keim for 
guest favor.

Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. P. Buckler, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. D. Johnston. Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
C. Allison. Mrs. Paul Shepherd, 
Mrs. Frank Keim. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Peake, and the host and host
ess.

Sewing for needy families was the 
diversion for members of the Cen
tral Baptist Woman’s Missionary 
Society at an all-day meeting Tuer- 
dpy at the church.

Garments were collected and 
mended, and a number of new 
garments were made for Buckner's 
home. The items will be sent to 
the home, which is located in Dal* 
las, next month with a special col
lection.

Covered Dish Luncheon
A covered dish luncheon was 

served at noon to the following wo
men: Mrs. L. W. Hardcastlc, Mrs. 
W. J. Turpin, Mrs. Val Smith, Mrs. 
Ben Scibold. Mrs. W. R. Whitsell. 
Mrs. R. M. Mitchell, Mrs. 8. L. An
derson. Mrs O H. Gilstrap. Mrs. 
D. H. Truhitte, Mrs. G. C. Stark, 
Mrs. J. P. Prather, Mrs. J. M. Fitz
gerald.

Mrs. A. W. Mann. Mrs. R. E. 
Stoneslfer, Mrs. Ray R. Hungatc, 
Mrs. D. L. Lunsford. Mrs. Cecil Lun
sford, Mrs. G D. Holmes, Mrs 
Robert Burns, Mrs. O. L. Beaty, 
Mrs. W. L. McAlister, Mrs. R. A. 
Wright. Mrs W. B. Batron, and 
MrS. Louie Barton.

Mexican Town Flooded
TAMPICO, Mexico, Oct. 23. UP) 

—The river Platon Sanchez. North
ern Vera Cruz, has flooded the 
town of La Ribera, and forced the 
populace to flee to the hills.

Keep your eyes and ears open 
next time you have a conversation 
with another person. Does that 
person laugh when there Is really 
nothing funny, or when his eyes 
portray the fact that he Is not 
particularly happy? If so, is this 
laugh charming? Does it make 
you want to laugh with him? Of 
course not.

Then turn those eyes and cars 
toward yourself. Do you yourself 
laugh when there Is nothing funny 
and when you own happiness is

If you want a factory man to 
service your radio, phone 181, ask 
for Wood.

'CO&LOS--
Sore Gums-Pyorrhea

Heal your gums and save your 
teeth. I t’s simple. Just get a bottle 
of LETO'8 PYORRHEA REMEDY 
and follow directions. Don’t delay 
do It now. LETO'S is always 
guaranteed! Henson's Better Serv
ice Pharmacy, 112 West Foster.—

Peeling potatoes by hand has been found too costly and wasteful, 
so this machine skins ’em at a rate of 1U minutes to the 100-pound sack.

CHICAGO, Oct. 20 ()P)—The World the pearlngs were too thick—hcncc 
war veteran who did some of his the machine.
campaigning against a stack of po- Thc typlcal lx)ta|'0 peeler skins 25 

. ... ,, , pounds in two minutes and disposestatocs with a peeling kmfe as a Qf a ^  of 100 1K)un(Js ln ,0 mln.
weapon should see how they un- utcs u  is frugal about thc thick- 
cover thc "spud" today. ness of thc peeling.

Thc machine age has relieved thc During a lf-day encampment It 
"k. p." of his most obnoxious task, was estimated that thc machines 

An efficiency expert found that saved 10 tons, or 100 sacks of pota- 
hnnet peeling was too costly, so a toes. Ninp thousand men were fed 
machine now does the job. Each dally at thc camp.
regiment of the Illinois national ------ •  ------
guard has a peeling machine. Toys Given Nursery

The company ”k. p.’s" bring along Under the direction of thc Parent- 
their potatoes, dump them in the Teacher Association of Sam Hous- 
hopper, and carry them back to thc ton school, children of thc school 
cook shack—peeled. contributed a collection of toys

Peeling "spuds," under thc old to thc Pami>a day nursery Tuesday 
regulation, generally was a punish- morning.
ment. Minor infractors of the mill- Mrs. Frank Boudoin took thc lead 
tary law were given thc task. jn thc action.

Bridge Group Is 
Favored Tuesday

Mrs E T. Autry, program. Mrs. L,
M. McCullough, Mrs. Frank Terry, 
Mrs. A. B. Johnson and M. K. 
Brown; posters, Marjorie Buckler 
and Charles Smith.

not deep enough to produce a sin
cere laugh? If you do. then there’s 
your chance to put into use a les- 
A>n in charm. And Insincere laugh 
Is not charming; it takes from your 
own appearance of sincerity, and 
it makes those about you uncom
fortable, so don’t use It.

SPECIAL
Sam Fenberg To 
Be Auctioneer at 
A. A. U. W. Affair

Stressing thc Hallowe en motif in 
all details of the party, Mrs. Porter 
Malone entertained members of thc 
London Bridge club Tuesday aftcr-

21 Jewel Rail Road Watches 
Regular $65.00 Watches, now-

$37.50
QUALITY JEWELRY CO.Amusu Club Members And Husbands 

Favored With Dinner At Schneider
A smile, ln most Instances, Is noon.

more attractive than a laugh any
way. So when tempted to give a 
nerveps laugh, why not try smil
ing instead? You can actually sense 
thc added i>ol8c and charm If you 
will do this.

Of course, if you arc really amus
ed enough, or really happy enough, 
don’t try to suppress a hearty 
laugh. That kind of laugh will do 
you good and will do those around 
ybu good.

Mrs. P. O. Sanders was favored 
for high score among club members, 
Mrs. Gerald Smith for high score 
among the guests, and Mrs. J. D. 
Sugg for high cut.

At the close or, thc afternoon, a 
salad course was served to Mrs. J. 
Wade Duncan. Mrs. John Studer. 
Mrs. H. Otto Sluder. Mrs. J. D. 
Sugg, Mrs. W E. Coffee. Mrs. Clar
ence Barrett, Mrs. William T. 
Fraser, Mrs. P. O. Sanders. Mrs. 
Elmer Blair, Mrs M. D. Oden, Mrs. 
Arthur Swanson and Mrs. Warren 
Jeffus, members, and thc following 
guests: Mrs. J. T. Grigsby, Mis. 
Hal Peck and Mrs. Gerald Smith.

8ain Fcnjicrg is to be auctioneer 
fer the sale planned as a feature 
ot thc carnival bull to be held Oct. 
28 under the direction of thc local 
branch of the American Associa
tion of University Women and the 
Colicgg club, according to announce
ment this morning. He also will 
direct thc old-fashioned cake walk.

Thc ball will begin at 8 o’cock and 
tbe dancing will begin at 9.

Tables will be arranged for games 
of bridge and dominoes and booths 
for sandwiches, pie, cold drinks and 
home-made caiidy will be provided. 
Nothing will be sold over 10 cents 

Two fortune telling booths 
“Madame Guyon" for the-men, and 
"EKQflnt" for the women, will be

Members of the Amusu club and 
their us bands were tendered a
dinner last evening at the Schnei
der hotel with Mrs. Alex Schneider 
as hostess.

Supper and bridge tables were 
decorated In Hallotve’en colors. A 
novel feature of the evening was a 
"recess" between supper and bridge, 
dtping which members and their 
husbands went to the auction held 
at the Episcopal church. Much In
terest was afforded by the contents 
of the packages. Mr. and Mrs. 
Siler Faulkner held high score for 
thc men and women respectively In 
the bridge playing, which followed, 
while Alex Rainouard won the prize 
for low score. •

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Lynn Boyd. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Dodson, Mr. and Mrs. Siler Faulk
ner, Mi. and Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar, 
Mr. end Mrs. W A Bratton. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Mitchell, Mr. and 
Mrs. DeLca Vicars. Mrs. G. G. 
Rainouard, Mr. and Mrs. Walker. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sills, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Cmith, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Lewis, and Alex Rainouard.

Here arc thc other reasons for thc 
baby's laughter:

“The first laugh appeared at thc 
age of 39 days and was caused by 
delight at the approach of food.

“The second was at the age .of 
10 weeks and was in imitation of 
the laughter of mother or father. 
At this age it was noticed that 
tickling caused laughter. At 12 
welfes laughter was caused by sight’ 
of a bright, attractive object.

"Six weeks later, when the baby 
was 18 weeks old, a laugh at some 
simple, non-painful shock or sur
prise. At six months the boy’s 
laughter, had become frequent, and 
could be invoked by imitating thc 
child’s own actions or by mere repe
tition of something, as when a stage 
comedian makes his audience laugh 
by repeating again and again, some 
incongruous or meaningless phrase.

“At seven months, thc baby 
laughed for the first time at intel
lectual surprises, like the father 
speaking in falsetto voice. At seven

LcGonc Oil Pcrma- $0.1 
nent wave _— —— O  

Complete
Two Waves $|?J
for —----------- ----  w

Croquinolc or Spiral
A Good Permanent $<).50
Wave for— ------

Eight Weeks Ago We 
Offered

J THE TOG SHOP
We have the Leonard eastern 
Tailored complete line. We give 
you a try-on before you pay,

Interest Shown 
by Boys in (ilec 

Club Activities In keeping with the lowered cost 
of living wc arc happy to an
nounce that we rail give this 
beautiful, high quality wave at 
this very low price, but THERE 
IS POSITIVELY NO REDUC
TION IN THE HIGH QUALITY 
OF OUR WORK AND OUR 
SUPPLIES ARE AS GOOD AS 
CAN BE OBTAINED AT ANY 
PRICE.
Finger Wave ............ . 50c
Shampoo and Finger Wave 75c
Marccll ....... .................... . 60c

All Work Guaranteed
LIGON PERMANENT 

WAVE SHOPPE
Room 12, Smith Bldg.

Phone 1005

$100 Reward wise man’s choice.
National Craft Company belts 
with your Monogram and any 
emblem.
Parker Hosiery Mill Products.
Ladies' Tailored-to-order coat* 
with fur collar, $24.50, up 
Gents and Boys Suits tailored- 
to-order, $20 and up 
If quality counts, come and see 
us. where you have something to 
select from — We bare M00 
samples.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
C. A. FORSYTH, Prop. 

Sample room 111 E. Poster 
2 Doors each Western Union

Unusual Interest is being shown 
in the high school boys' glee club 
of Pampa. Thc group is ordering 
new song books, and plans for an 
active year are being made.

Those attending a meeting Mon
day morning were; Harlan Elstcn, 
Fred Mason, Robert Brown, Ken
neth West, Eugene Adams, Edward 
Quely, Howard Covcncess, Franklin 
Meier, Walter Moss, Earl Bradford. 
Frank McLaughlin, Oliver Coy, 
Glen Davis, Barnett Lindsford. An
drew Stark. Andrew Walker, Ches
ter Cross, Charles Smith, Cecil Mc
Connell, Frank Carter, Claud Rog
ers, Olen Hassel. Waldo Hunter. 
Woodrow Wilson, Ray Ramsey, 
Elmo Edwaitfs, Jimmie Stone, Bus
ter Thomas. James King, Ernest 
McDuffie. Bruce Stanard. Virgil 
Potter, Elmer Balch, John Farrell, 
Buck Mimdy, Walter Kaul, Woody 
Guthrie. Vincent 1 Colder, Charles 
Bourland, Fred Carruth. Fred Peb
ble, Howard Lane, Russell McCon
nell, Billy’ Kelly Jr., Bob Langdon, 
Dennis Powell, Boyce Webb, Bob 
Wallace, Sam Keith, Henry Wilder, 
Wilson Harris w d  Revista Harvey.

Those in Charge 
Scores of A. A. U. W. and college 

club members arc assisting with 
preparations for the function, but 
those directly responsible for thc 
various phases are as follows:*Gamc 
of bingo, Mrs. A. E. Martin. Mrs. 
Will Saunders; refreshments, Mrs. 
A. M. Teed. Mrs. W. A. Bratton; 
bridge and domino tables. Mrs Al
ton B. Goldston and Mrs. George E. 
Wolft; fish pond, Mrs. Simmons; 
doll booth. Miss VeLora Reed, cake 
walk and decorations. Mrs. W. M. 
Lewright; other booths. Miss Gwen
dolyn Bpradlcy and Miss Martha 
Wulfman; roulette wheel, Mrs. I. E. 
Kullman and Miss Ruth Ann 
Mitchell; fortune telling booths 
Miss Fannie Florence Sims.

for proof of any unethical act 
ever committed by our shoppe. 
The reward has never been 
claimed.
Our wavs have stood the test 
and our customers recommend 
them to their friends.

“The Old Reliable”

Inter shoe and bapA SEW wL 
ensemble combining dark greet 
suede with a loosely woven greer 
tweed accompanies s suit of th« 
sam e tweed.

T H A N K S  A L L  
W H O  A S S IS T E D  

A T  BIG  S A L E
Phone 251

Wc wish to extend our thanks 
to the public and friends who pat
ronized our auction sale last 
evening, and to Mr. Frazier and 
his orchestra for thc splendid 
program rendered; to Rev. 
Brabham for the use of thc Me
thodist basement, to the Metho
dist Missionary Society for thc use 
of the kitchen and equipment, to 
thc Pampa newspapers for thc 
generous space given to news stor
ies, and to M. it. Drown and C.
P. Muckier for conducting thc 

auction sale.
Women’s Auxiliary of thc Epis 

copal Church.

A homelike atmosphere now per
vades the office of A. L. Patrick, 
principal of thc North Ward school 
due to the curtains put by today 
by the P.-T. A. of that school.

Mr. Patrick was most enthusias
tic in his description of the fur
nishing Just presented thc school. 
Besides curtaining the principal’s 
office and the music and library 
room members of the P.-T. A have 
completely furnished the rest room 
with a set of wicker consisting of 
a lounge, two chairs, and a writing 
table. There Is also a large mirror; 
Curtains and a congoleum rug 
complete the comfort of the room.

PHYSICIANS AND 
SURGEONS

CLINICSCHIROPRACTORS
Social Calendar Mineral Well* Clinic

Telephone 291 118 1-2 So. Ot
Physm-Theraphy Mineral B 
Chiropractic, X-Ray, Medici

Dr, John V. McCallister DR. W. B. WILD
Physician and Surgeon 
Residence Phone 114 

Office Phone 232 
802-4 Rose Bldg.

Local Man Marries 
Oklahoma City Girl

THURSDAY
Community meetings will be held at 

2:30 p.m. in basement of the Me
thodist church. Mrs. L. L. Brewer, 
national evangelist of thc W.C.T.U. 
will be present. “Present Dangers" 
and other vital questions to be dis
cussed. Friends of “Prohibition" arc 
(NIMM. ,

Baker P.-T. A. will have a Hal-

ARCHIE COLE, M. D. 
W. PURVIANCE, M. D. 
J. H. KELLEY, M. D.

PR. ARCn MEADOR 
Physician and gsrgtsu 

Medical DirectorClasses Favored 
With Gay Party 

On Tuesday, Night
lowe'en social Thursday evening at 
Lj£doak at thc school. All lntcr-

CHTROPR ACTOR Physicians and BurgeonsMpNUMENTSested are invited to attend.
Over First National Bank
Phones: Office 02T; Res. 1054-WVases, Coping, Table 

Tops, Bird Baths 
Anything in First Class 
Marble, or Granite Line 

Get Our Prices
Pampa

Membrial Works
Sox 1806 Pampa

FRIDAY
Child Study club will meet at 2:30 

o'clock in the home of Mrs. A. H 
Doucette. Mrs. H. D. Lewis will di
rect the program.

Office hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 
1 to 6 p. o .

Rooms 814 to 820 I 
Rosa Building

R1DGELL *  SAUNDERS 
Attorneya-at*Law 

Office: Odd Fellowa Bldg.

Mrs. John D. Hcsscy and Miss 
Jewel Montague were hi charge of 
the chapel program given by third 
grade pupils a t Sam Houston school 
this morning.
\ The complete program follows: 

Invocation: Rev. A. A. Hyde; or
chestra music, harmonica club mu
sic; clown dantc; reading, J. W. 
Graham; piano solo. Arlene Saun
ders; "Pumpkin Song," third grade 
boys; reading, Virginia Hester. 
■Hallowe'en’, third grade girls; 
piano solo. Luella Saunders; "Ghost 
March", third grade boys; “The 
Eyes of Texas”, by the entire group; 
announcements, A. L. Patrick.

Watch and 
Jewelry 

Repairing
Special price on ladle*' 
Wrist Watch repairing. 
In Dixie Confectionery. 

lltK  N. Cayler

Mrs. H. G. Twiford and R. A. Selby 
entertained members of their Sun
day school classes with a party 
Tuesday evening ln the basement 
of the First Methodist church. Mrs 
Twiford is teacher of the C. I. C, 
class, composed of girls 15 to 18 
years of age, and Mr. 8elby teaches 
a group of boys the same age.

The entertaining room was gaily 
decorated to suggest the Hallowe’en 
season, and game also wer ln keep
ing with the season. The guests ap
peared masked.

Refreshments of sandwiches, wa
fers, candles, and cocoa were serv
ed during the evening to about 30

DR. J. C. HIGGINBOTHAM 
Chiropractor DR. GEO. H. WALLACE 

Surgery, Gynocologjr 
and

Clinical F -̂gmirria
Suited 307-310 Rose Bldg. 

Office Phone 968 
Residence Phona 960

Office Wynne Bldg.. Phone 708 
Res. Phone 418-J CONTRACTORS

PRICHARD & WEIRBYE SPECIALISTDR. P. V. BINION
Announccp the removal of 
his office to thc First Nat’l 

Bank Building
Office Home

Phone 627 — Phone 1054W

General Building 
ContractorsDR. T. M. MONTGOMERY 

OPTOMETRIST k
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted 

In Pampa Every Wednesday
Office t Heneon’a Pharmacy

(Formerly Fatheree Drug 
No. 2)

DR. C. C. WILSON
Practice limited to 

Eye, Ear, Neee, Threat
Office First National Bank 
Building. Phoaa 918

We specialise in cottages asd Oil 
Field Building.

young people.First—In tbs dough. Then in 
the oven. You can be sure 
of perftet bakings in using— G etting  

Up Nights
s CORSETIERE

BEAUTY CULTURE Dr. A. B. Goldston
Physician and Surgeon 

822 Rose Building 
Phones Office, 878 

Residence 896-W

TAUGHT
SPENCER SERVICE

Corsets, Girdles, Brassier*, 
Belts, Surgical Corsets for 
Men, Women and Children 
We create e design especial
ly for you. Made to mea

sure only.
MRS. FRANK KEEHN 

412 Hill Street, Phone 421J

I f ' Getting Up Nights, Backache, 
frequent day calls, Leg Paine, Nervousness, or Burning, due to function
al Blndder Irritation, In add conditional makes you feel tired, depressed sud discouraged, try the Cyster Teat Works fast, starts circulating thru 
Die system in IS minutes. Praised by thousand* for rapid end positive action. Don’t  give up. Try Cystex (pro- nounred Stes-tex) today, under the Iron-Clad Guarantee. Must quickly allay these conditions Improve rest
ful sleep and energy, or money back.

Earn While You Loarn 
Special Rates 

CALL
MRS. LIGON

Room 12, Smith Bldg. 
Phone 1006

PICTURE FRAMINGSURETY BONOS 
, ACCIDENT . 
U  LIFE A

Lot Us B« Your Druggists
“The Olad-To-See-Yoo Stares' 

ITs AH ART Doctor's PiudripMom.

P h o n e s ;
Stores No. 1, 635j No. 2 ,130

TAMPA DRUG STORES

PICTURE FRAMING

Th o m p s o n ” h a r d w a r e
COMPANYOLD SCHNEIDER HOTEL 

Geo. Ralnovsra, Dewey IfsnbiUl

SAME PRICE
t O B O V E R  4 0  Y E A R S

r POUNDS USFD 
^O V tPN M ' MT
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VAN RYN TO 1 I 
BE MARRIED 
THIS EVENING

SANTA MONICA, C ate, Ort. 22. 
OPy—John Van Ryn and Marjorie 
(Madman, two of the nation* out- 
standing tennis players, will be mar- 
rted tonight in the 8t Augustine-by- 
the Sea Episcopal church.

The romance began on the tirthis 
courts, where the two met repeat
edly at tournaments here and a- 
broad. —Li----

Miss Oladman is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Oladman. of 
Mar Vista. While a student at the 
University of Southern California 
she won the women's intercollegiate 
tennis championship

Van Ryn’s home is In East Orange. 
N. J. Jje gained fame with his 
rac<|uet while playing for Princeton 
university, and since graduation has 
appeared in many important tourna
ments. this year winning a place on 
the United States Davis Cup team.

Bain to Meet
«* ....... —

Rosenbloom At 
Gotham Ring

NEW YORK. Oct. 22. (AV-Abie 
Bain. Newark light heavyweight, 
has picked a good spot to make his 
New Yoric debut. Re meets Maxle 
Rosenbloom. the Harlem clown, in 
a 15-round match for the tight 
heavyweight championship in Mad
ison Square Garden tonight.

Bain's ring activities heretofore 
have been confined to Newark and 
its environs and Just how he/was 
selected for the bout with Rosen
bloom has been mystifying the ex
perts. His most notable achieve
ment is a decision he received'over 
Rene de Vos, the Belgian Fox.

Rosenbloom rules a 5 to 1 favor
ite with no takers. The Harlem 
Harlequin, who won the title by 
whipping Jimmy Slattdry last 
spring, Is one of the hardest battlers 
In the ring to beat. Bain, on his 
record, does not belong in the same 
ring with the champion.

■HiiijiHlii:lip

^ /M /A O N 5 -
AMERICAN 

BATTING

ONE FOOT
IN THE WATtC 

BUCKET

THE. E X P E R T S  L A U S H E .1 ?
AT M IS B A T T IN G  S T yTE"

0  M U Th* A. I t ,  AM lUgtaU RMWve*

Bsll Rules to i P i t t  A f r a i d  o f  I r i s h !
Simplified 

National League
NEW YORK, Oct. 22. UP)—John 

Arnold would rather keep out of base 
ball discussions until the football 
season is over.

The National league’s president 
was asked to comment on the sug
gestion of E. S. Barnard, president 
of the American league, that the 
sacrifice fly be eliminated. He de
clined but Intimated that more Im
portant revisions in the baseball 
rules are under consideration. These 
changes will be put before the joint 
meeting cf the major leagues in 
December.

"Scoring rules," he said, “in par
ticular need clarifying so that the 
average fan can tell the difference. [ 
for instance, between an error and 
a hit. The method of figuring ptt-1 
chere’ records also is In need of' 
changing. A committee of baseball | 

i is working un ctgrtficatTorrer 
the rules but X can not say just what 
they will recommend."

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 22. UP)—The 
Pitt goal line has not been crossed 
so far this season, but it is going 
to be crossed Saturday and the 
Panthers are going to lose to Notre 
Dame.

This was the view expressed by 
head Coach Jock Sutherland to
day as he began putting the finish
ing touches to his squad s prepara
tions for their coming encounter 
with the men of Rockne.

“We can’t expect to beat Notre 
Dame," Jock said. “Notre Dame 
has the best team in its history 
from reports and judging by its 
performances to date.

“We’ll go into the game seriously 
crippled. Our prospects were none 
too good even before we encount
ered the recent series of Injuries. 
wltHout full man power this 
year’s team can't compare with 
ether good Pitt teams."

Jock recalled that before the sea
son started he had predicted Pitt 
would- lose two games. “This is

ROSE AND WATERS TRAIN 
SILENTLY FOR MATCH AT 

PtA MOR OR THURSDAY

Fight Results
By the Associated Press

Boston—Jack Oagnon. Boston, 
outpointed Con O’Kelly, Ireland. 
10 .

New York—Jose Santa Portugal, 
knocked out Tiny Heffner. Phila
delphia. 1; Battling Levlnskv, Phil
adelphia. knocked out Joe Simms, 
St. Louis, 3.

Topeka. Kans—Herbert (Baby) 
Stribling. Macon, Oa., outpointed 
Joe Trabon. Kansas City, 10.

Indianapolis—Harry Dillon, Win
nipeg, outpointed Chuck BurnaJMm 
Antonio. Texas, 10.

Seattle, Wash —Bud Taylor, Ter
re Haute. Ind„ and Santiago il
ia. Panama, drew. 8.

For Sheriff
Time when the general 

will be had is drawing near, 
are to elect, among other off! 
sheriff for Gray county and as a 

. candidate whose name will not ap
pear on your ballot. I am humbly 
requesting that you vote for me by 
writing my name in the blank col
umn on your ballot, and by mark- 

the names of the party 
in the regular way. 

shall appreciate your assistance 
I promise faithfully to try to 
k* you as good an officer as may 
within my power. And. with my 

in this line of work, 
that J can render 
ent services, 

it to your friends.

one of ffiem," hCShmed sadly. "The 
Lest we can hope for is to hold 
them to a low score. Common 
sense points to a Notre Dame vic
tory by two or three touchdowns.”

Fltt’s hospital list includes: Hood, 
fullback, who has scored six touch- 
dnwTBT MilcMurdo. endr Ed Htraeh- 
berg, end; Morris, left juard; 
Quatse, left tackle; Cutri, second 
string quarterback; Walton, best of 
the reserve tackles.

Hollywood And 
Angels To Meet

LOS ANOELES, Oct. 22. MV-The 
Los Angeles Angels and the Holly
wood stars meet here today in the 
opening game of the playoff scries 
for the 1930 Pacific Coast league 
baseball pennant.

Los Angeles won the high honors 
for the first half of the season and 
Hollywood finished at the top in the 
second half. The first team to win 
four games takes the championship; 
which Hollywood won laH year. The

Art Phelan to 
Manage Cats

FORT WORTH, Oct. 2. WV-Art 
Phelan has been appointed manager 
of the Fort Worth baseball club.

Ted Robinson, president of the 
Panthers, announced signing of the 
new skipper today. It has been 
suspected for weeks that Phelan 
would succeed Frank Snyder.

For the last four and a half years 
Art has been directing the fortune 

-of the Shreveport toam- and ai- 
though he was -never supplied with 
high powered material he never 
failed to finish in the first division. 
This last season, with one of the 
cheapest ball clubs in the league, 
he finished third in the full year’s
standing....In 1929 he was a close
second In spite of a hurried split 
that robbed his team of the fir3t 
half championship. In '27 and *28 
his Sports came in fourth. Before 
going (to Shreveport phelan was 
with the Panthers for five and a 
half seasons.

winning team also will receive $6,000 
and the losers $4,000. The prise 
money was furnished by the circuit.

House Moving
in Pampa. Also 

Houses For Sale Delivered 
OIL FIELD TRUCKING 
Winch and Crane Trucks

R. SMITH St SON
Phone 1064-J Pampa

1 Wrestling tans or me city have 
not heard much out of Jack Rose 
and Teddy Waters this week.

The reason appears to be that 
these young gentlemen are train
ing seriously for their big match 
a t the Pla-Mor auditorium Thurs
day evening.

Frankly speaking, both are ego
tistic and take losses fcard. Each 
believes he has the stuff to break 
Into the championship contender 
class. Rose simply will riot be de
feated if there is any‘way short of 
murder to prevent It. Waters cer
tainly had no intention of losing 
last week, but he was caught nap
ping by th resourceful Shreveporter,
Waters took Rose’s well known pug 
illsm away from him and adminis
tered some very effective rabbit 
punches.

Catlike, Otis Cllngman will be at 
ringside watching every mcive of 
the two grapplers. He will prob
ably enter t ip  ' rffig^RdVemBer ~ t 
In the first bout since a Staining 
ring in a truck tire almost blinded 
him.

JEFF GUTHRIE. 
(Political Adv.)

tcTU »j!SK £inj»tib*

PROMPT, COURTE
OUS AND EFFICIENT 
INSURANCE SERVICE 
IN ALL LINES.

Representing strong 
stock c o m p a n i e s .  
Prompt and fair adjust, 
men* of claims.
Your pat roil a g o  l a  
solicited and appveciat-

CANYON, Oct. 22. (8peclal)' — 
November 1 will be "Home Com
ing” at the West Texas State 
Teachers college, and on this date 
thousands of former West Texas 
students are expected to pay a 
visit to their Alma Mater.

As a feature attraction of the 
day Coach Reed's stampeding Buf- 
fSloes will meet the Texas Tech 
Matadors in a game of football; 
the game will 8tart promptly at 3 
p. m. '

These teams have met annually 
for the past five years and the 
fans have always got their money's 
worth. In past meetings the Mata
dors have won three and the Buffs 
have won two games. The Buffs 
winning in 1927 and 1929.

It is Expected that the Tech fans 
will bring a special train and some 
live hundred cheering Matador 
supporters.

A section of the Buffalo stadium 
will be reserved for the West Texas 
exes, and it is hoped that all who 
come will secure seats in this sec
tion.

A former “yell leader” will be Ln 
hand to lead the exes In their yells, 
cheering the Buffs on to battle 
against the scarlet clad warriors 
from the Hub City.

Honest Hold-Up
Man Is Found

CHICAGO, Oct. 22. (/P)—A hold
up man who wouldn’t lie has been 
found In Chicago.

And because he told the truth he 
was not only free, but his family 
has food and hi^ sick wife has been 
taken to a hospital for treatment 
at the expense of the man he held
up- , -;

A. C. Mayerle, manufacturing 
jeweler, the victim, told the story 
today.

"I’m afraid," he told the holdup 
when the latter pointed a wavering 
pistol at him, "that this is going 
to be pretty tough on my wife and 
kids, so couldn’t  you spare me part 
of my money.” >

The pistol continued to waver, 
but Its wlelder managed to say:

("Tm ndi used to this. Never 
tried it before'. Wouldn’t do it now 
for myself. I ’ve got a wife too and 
four children. Wife's sick. No 
groceries—<no ooal. „ I'll give you 
back $25. I  simply got to have 
$10.”

Mayerle got the address. Next 
day he checked up and found the 
man told the truth. As a reward 
he started a food and fuel fund, 
got the man’s wife to the hospital 
and .is trying to find him a job.

Ntrs. J. R. McKinley was taken 
from her home, 320 West Francis, 
to the Pampa hospital Wednesday 
morning in a Stephenson ambu
lance.

Barclay H. Warburton, above, of New 
York, grandson of the late John 
Wanamaker. plans to fly around the 
world Just for the fun of It. He will 
fly from San Diego to New York, 
arrange his charts, fly back to Sah 
Diego, ship his plane across the Pat 
cifit and fly across Asia and Eurlpe.

Hank Binder•.W. /

Can’t Be Stopped; 
Even By Disease

CHICAGO, Oct. 22. PP)—Be It a 
football, stonewall or hospital, 
Hank Bruder cannot be stopped.

Instead of folding up In the cus
tomary Invalid fashion until he re
covers from a slight attack of small
pox, the star Jinx hero of North
western’s football team is training 
for a comeback daily in the rear 
yard of the isolation hospital'.

With another patient, Bruder pass 
es footballs all over the lot and 
goes through the kicking and run
ning motions that have made him a 
terror along the Big Ten football 
front.

"I’ll be back for that Minnesota 
game November 1.” Bruder said.

The Harvester grid picture took 
on a more encouraging hue today 
with the reinstatement of three 
players suspended for breaking 
training. The school board ap
proved the step after an investi
gation and after taking the boys’ 
promise to train hard and rigidly 
in the future. A sharp warning 
to the entire squad was sounded 
at the time.

The backficld will therefore be 
practically intact for the confer
ence meeting with the Plainvjew 
Bulldogs Saturday. The remain
ing casualty is Albert Lard, who 
has an infected knee but may be 
available if needed.

Several good linesmen and a re
serve back or two are scholastically 
Ineligible this week but will be 
ready for the Vernon Invasion If 
they make their work hereafter.

Coach Odus Mitchell Is taking 
the Plainview game seriously and 
will "Shoot the works” at the Hale 
county boys. The reason Is that 
the Plainview boys would like 
nothing better than to topple the 
lofty Harvesters. A passing attack 
Is expected, together with a brand 
of 'fighting spirit like that which 
made the Amarillo Sandies open 
up to' crash through for scores.

Today’s practice was to be of the 
type which gets results—serious 
work with a purpose.

Semester Role 
i IT Is Under Fire

tALL, Oct. 22. OP)—The 
Marshall high school football team 
is deeply interested in the outcome 
of the meeting of the InterscftSlas- 
tic committee Monday, when the 
ten ^ m ester rule will be acted <*>•

If a recent ruling of the league 
is sustained, Chastine Listen, star 
Maverick end, will be barred from 
conferejiofe games. 9

It was reported that many high 
schools had protested the ruling 
because their teams had been built 
around players which are barred •» 
by the ruling. Several teams par
ticipated in conference games, using 
such players. *'V

Garage Man Charged
GALVESTON, Oct. 22, (P) -

Thomas Rbis, a garage employe, 
today was charged with robbery by 
assault with firearms in connection 
with an attack on Mrs. Carrie W. 
Moeller, who was robbed of $2,000 
and bound and gagged by a masked 
man Saturday.

DR. LESTER J. VICK
Specializing In 

RECTAL DISEASES and 
VARICOSE VEINS

Non confining Methods 
406-7-8 Oliver Es 

AMARILLO B̂ A S

Phone H)1
AMBULANCE

for prompt
cokrteoM
a n d
efficient

PRIVATE SERVICE EMERGENCY

STEPHENSON MORTUARY, INC.
.v «

" Corner Ballard and Francis

sTAT
Theatre
TODAY AND 
THURSDAY

Here’s Drama! A youth hiding! 
from the law in the guise of a 
student at college—the Mug of 
the campus — the cha 
stroke oar of the crew—the 
idol of the student*—the ideal 
of THE GIRL—and always in 
fear of prison bare! See what 
happen* when he’s found by 
a  dective and offered the 
tentative of “throwing- the 
race or going to Jail!

with
JAMES 

MURRAY
KATHERYN 
CRAWFORD

9

“Talking Pictures that 
Talk Right”
1 Also

GOOD COMEDY 
10c ’ Price

s

hill-up with Phillips 6 1

iii)
h ill'11' ....no wa -> i

TH F GASOLINE OF CONTROLLED V O L AT I
.# iu*  nous*

"Listen in on the Phillips 66 
Flyers every night except 
Sunday, beginning Monday, 
Oct. 20--6 to * lo  p. m., 
Central 89ndord Time. Sta
tion KMOX, The Voice of

W. A. WILLSON, Local A
Two Stations

Cdr. Brown and Cuyler -  Coi*. Ki
a iasM M B
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Children’s Hose
All colors. Sale 

price

—
PAMPA DAILY NEWS PAGE FIVR

Poys’ Part Wool

SWEATERS
$100

Boys’ Sheep Lined

COATS
4 pockets. A real 

value

•B in

Boys’ and Girl’s

UNION SUITS

m
Men’s Corduroy

CAPS
Fur inband, flap 

toos

SEE OUR
•it*

Windows
Men’s winter *v

WOOL SHIRTS

Men’s Lined

< I

ON THESE
F O R  T H U R S D A Y — F R ID A Y — S A T U R D A Y  A T

GORDON’S STORE
“PAMPA’S LARGEST POPULAR PRICED INDEPENDENT STORE”

Men’s Heavy

Men’s Flannelette

Pajamas
$ 1 0 0

Men’s Heavy

LUMBER JACKS

*2.95

<>

Fancy tons

Mien’s heavy pelt, heavy 
* moleskin, leather tipped 

Four Pocket

$489

Ladies’ Coats
20% Off

This is your opportunity to buy the sea
son’s smartest coats at 20 per cent off. 
Coat from $49.50 to $125.00. Buy now 
and save 20 per cent.

Coats up to $42.50 values, now

Ladies’ Flannelette

Fancy Wool

Gloves

-  *•■
w

. N 4
Ladies’ new fall dresses, in the very 
latest styles, materials, fashions. Good, 
durable, nice looking and in every way 
the dress you need for this winter.

Values up to $8.95

Values to $14.95 Values to $22.45

t u

1

— = ' 111 1 . " !

P airs 
.adies* Shoes

Boys’

BOOT

Pants

Heavy, part wool 
DOUBLE

Blankets
Size 66x80

9

* Boy*’ -

Leather

$'

Ladies’ Rayon 
Striped

union surrs
length. Short 
sleeves

m .........

Buy Now 
For Cold 
Weather
i ............■■■

Ladies’ and 
Children’s

Jersey Bloomers

Ladies’ Flannelette

NIGHT GOWNS
Heavy weight. 

Special

Ladies* Sheep Lined

COATS
A!l colors. Special 

Price

THIS IS A MONEY
SAVING STORE. 

TRADE wrapi t l i w t i  I t u f l u

Slip Over

SKATERS
.......m m ..---- ------------------------

Af'i

tfir--

UfryT
«.rrN

: v* LOOK! MEN! LEATHER

Suede Jackets
In grey or torn. Sizes to 52. Other stores 

ask $12.50* #Pr these. Out Price-

MEN’S ALL LEATHER

W ork Boots
B u y  H e r e  
and S a v e $449 B u y  H e r e  

a n d  S a v e
I

Men’s All Wool Plaid Back

A Real Bargain at this low price. Better 
be here early for your choic. They won’t 
last long for this is a real bargain.

ON’S STORE $12.95
■ • a«- a _> Mar a- m  * «• I“Standard Brand Merchandise At popular Prices’
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barrel for higher gravity grades o f ' stocks, refinery executive* now are they will not venture an opinion as 
Oklahoma petroleum. Other lnde- agreed largely that no general lm- to what may be the conaequenoes of
pendent refiners followed with slm- prcvement may be expected In re- this type of competition 
liar actions In Oklahoma and Texas Unary markets so long as Indira- On the other hand, leaders of the 
fields. ttons suggest an unsettled crude oil dustry, looking farther into the fu-

L.lmtVxi quantities of oil ' t>‘om price situation. ture, regard the reductions in the
the Oklahoma City field previously Some of the responsibility for the production of crude oil and Its re- 
had been effered at prices below the present situation Is laid at the dcor fined products as a factor that can- 
posted schedules of the major pui- cf the cut price jobber or gasoline, not fall to be reflected In a strong- 
chasers. In North Texas several In- Selling at cut rate stations, several er market ctructure In 1981. 
dependent refiners had been obtain- such Jobers have pu into practice The Skelly News, published by the 
ing their crude supplies at quota- a plan of asking for bids, with the Skelly Oil company, says In the 
tions under the posted prices. result that some sellers, anxious to current Issue:

While the refining branch of the move the refined ppodud), lower "With consumption gruiter than 
petroleum Industry has been en- their prices to obtain this clas of last year, production much less and 
gaged in a concerted move to re- business. stocks lower than In 1929, the
store stability by reducing runs of While observers assert the posi- crude o il' situation Is much more 
crude oil to stills and thereby bring- lion of the cut price jobbers Is not favorable than It has been for some 
lng a shrinkage In surplus gasoline eo strong as In the summer months, time past."

BY BENNETT WOLFE
Associated Press staff Writer

TULSA, Ok la.. Oct. 22. (A*)—As 
Independent refining concerns con
tinue to hammer away at the Mld- 
Contlnent Crude OU market, the 
threat of a general crumbling cf 
the price structure casts another 
shadow across the path of' produc
ers.

While the first announced reduc
tions In prices had been anticipated 
because of scattered sales of oil at 
below posted fjgurcs and a drop In 
the gasoline market, oil men now 
believe that a general price cut 
may follow. They say that bther 
Independent refiners will be forced 
to follow the lower schedules and 
that producers will not be able to 
shift connections to the larger buy
ers because the latter have been 
decreasing* rather than increasing

I their purchases.
The ordering of lower price sche

dules by several Oklahoma and Tex
as refiner* was explained by them 
as an attempt to place their prices 
In line with refinery revenues so 
they can at least break even in their 
operations. In statements announc
ing the reductions, they said posted 
crude schedules had bacn out of 
line with the refinery market for 

Most of the refin-

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
tod each afternoon, except Saturday and Sunday, and ( 
online by the NUNN-WARREN PUBLISHING COMP AN

{Continued From Page LI
ment to make” but said, when 
questioned specifically, that he 

would have no objection to a “round 
tabic meeting.”

The need for a further cut In 
production, cited by nearly all pipe
line representatives, was emphasiz
ed by the Continental Oil com
pany’s representative. He pointed 
out that ell Is getting cheaper and 
that the purchasers have millions 
of barrels stored, bought at a high
er price.

His own company, he said, has n 
million barrels In storage in the 
Wichita Falls district—enough to 
run their refinery for a year with
out addition production. “You 
haven’t got to the bottom until you 
stop some production," he said.

The only newspaper adequately covering Pampa and Oray eounty 
•vents and the Pam pa oil and gaa field. _____ ______________

several months, 
ers involved either do not produce 
crude oil or their production Is 
small when compared to their total 
purchases.

Uncertainty as to the future of 
the crude oil market had been felt 
for the last few weeks but did not 
become of direct concern to Mid- 
Contincnt refiners, until the Cham- 
plin Refining company announced 
reductions of from 25 to 31 cents a

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Bv Carrier In Pam pa

One year, dally and Sunday............  ............................... • •
Six months, dally and Sunday. ,H ......... ..................... ...........
One month, dally and Sunday,................................................
Bar weak, dally and Sunday............................ »......................

By Mall, Pampa and Adjetnln* C oudHm
One year, daily and Sunday.. ................................................
dlx mouths, dally and Sunday. . . - a .........................................
Three months, dally and Sunday...... .......................... ...........
One month, dally and Sunday............................. ..—  ..........

By Mall. Outside Gray and Adjoining Coantlee
On* year, dally and Sunday......................................................
3ix months, dally and Sunday . . . ...........................................
three months, dally and S unday ....;......................................

MOU P»E 6 0 0 0  , W OO \  
A R E  ! FROM  O N E  \  

< 3 \O E  w o u  t o o K  I
U ^ E  W OU H A D  H
0*SJ A  O V E R  COAT  
A M ’ F R O M  "Th ' o t h e r  
<S»tO E  V O u  L O O K  j

v L IR E  v o u  h a d  /
\  O n  A  JA C K E T . / \

f  w E u l. . ON O N E  x
«s»OE -Th e  r '^» \
o n w  o w e  e u n & K j \  
AM' iY4» a t  T H ’ 
-TOP — owj T h ’ o t h e r
S I D E  I H E R S  O N V
o n e  B ottom  h o le  
-Th ’T  ainiT  To o  S 'C r/ 
An  iT S  A T  TH' /

v b o t t o m  . y

NOTICE TO TH*. PUBLIC
An* erroneous reflection upon the character, standing, or reputation 

IZ any individual. Arm. concern or corporation that may appear In the 
ol the Farapa Daily News will be gladly corrected when called 

to u lt attention of the editor. It Is not the Intention A  tills news- 
taper to injure any individual. Arm or corporation. ar.J corrections will 
Be matte, when warranted, as prominently as was are wrougtuUy pub
lished reference or article.

WHAT WILL WINTER HAVE IN STORE
From the onslaught of the winter winds many per

sons out of work will be driven to seek shelter of those 
who nature has treated more kindly. These poor un
fortunates will need clothing, food and a piace to stay 
away from the freezing blasts that sweep down from the 
northlands.

This condition will be more pronounced in the nor
thern industrial cities where many of the manufacturing 
plants have been closed down during the past few 
months. Chicago has created a fund to give many per
sons employment to slave off the crucial grind during 
the cold months of the year.

Many of the states, stricken by the drought during 
the past summer, are trying to bring about a situation 
that will help those who were damaged from the lack 
of rain. The flood sections have thad their grief also 
and they too will have many who will need assistance 
to pull through the winter season.

Attempts are being made in various parts of the 
United States to relieve the unemployment situation. 
Contracts have been let'on several road projects in this 
state this week. Many of the leading figures of this 
state arc in conference this week to try to bring about 
something that will help out.

A manufacturing concern in Atlanta, Ga., announc
ed that it had put 1,000 men to work this week. This 
was a blessing to that city. It means that a thousand 
homes will be provided with a source of income.

In our own community, there arc many without work 
but not so many as in other sections of the country. 
There are several seen on the streets occasionally beg
ging for a few pennies to secure food. If there are a 
lew odd jobs to be done, let one of these who is out 
of work do it for you. Every little boost will help the 
person get back on his feet.

CJ.R.VA/ iLLiakv;W EROEB ARE. M A O E -N O T  B o R M Ci*)oaYim»CTVici.mc

By Cowan
N K f TAKE.* 

*F T Z 9M L  
SPELUNO 
»  -JU»T 

SECOND-NATURE 
TO HCR ->

[ N*4SU-, OLD PAL—1 6CTT TO
S You JUST IN Time ....THIS’LL BRING 
/  Yx> Ba c k -TRLL ME — MtelS YOU 
\  A»y  TRACE OF IMS KID ?  AND 
T THSY TtU_ ME FAR8AQ MAS A
- l  Kano in this ... come on  ...feel  
^ —------------------- Better. ?

•rtsJNE \
SAVED MV ) f r V tk  

UFE, /  Y-. '  Z-
Biuey ‘ y  T  :* 71 \

THERE’S  X BUZZING 
NOISE IN gy EARS-. 
GUESS ITS NY 
BRAIN FLASHING A 
Stop SIGNAL ...NJ6U-, 
THEY CANT SAY I 
DIDN’T DO M-Y BEST 
To FIND FEEOO.ES!

V J hcus
CLEM. UaS 

ALMOST 
GIVEN UP 
HOPE OP 

EVER 
FINDING 
FRECKLES 
....FberTSooE 

AND
EXHAUSTED, 
HE DROPS 

To HIS
Hands and 

k n e es ,
IN A SORT 
of DAZE-

MOVING VACANT HOUSES
People of Panhandle have witnessed the removal of 

many houses from this city bodily to other places since 
the tjoom days and it is a well known fact that some 
of the houses have been sold and moved without pay
ment of taxes due on the property. The Herald be
lieves that, the removal of buildings should be carefully 
watched by the Jax collectors of the city, school district 
and the county and that the owners should be required 
to pay all taxes due before such houses are moved. If 
houses are located on pavement the paving company 
should also protect its lien against the property. When 
houses are moved the value of the lot is usually not 
sufficient to cover the amount of the past due taxes. 
Again wc say that the city, school and county should be 
protected in this matter. Judging by the number of in
quiries for houses to be rented received at The Herald 
office there is no very good reason for moving houses 
from Panhandle to other towns.—Panhandle Herald.

riley *8oor 
T» land

GfeE -'F  L CAN PUU. 
WCCL* TbaETVER. I’LL 
TRY an USE MY LAST 
BULLET TO HIT THAT 
ROPE BCY* TMaTS A 
MILLION HP ONE 

V SHOT .V M H E v J g

You serr one iaorE chancE 
Tb TELL US VJU62E THIS KID IS 
or else  vje .pull you op 

BV your vjrist till vie J
. GET IT OOT OF Yo u .'/ y

A nd. 
PERCHED 

high 
above 
TUEWv 
ON A
ledge .

FRECKLES
SEES

VNHAT

SJJhilE,
FAR OP 

THE 
River., 

Binkley 
AND 

FARBAR 
ARE 

READY 
TO PUT 
PETER. 
THE

HERMIT,
THROUGH

THE
THIRD
D66REE

I'LL TELL 
NOTHING

TAKING
PLACE
BELOW
MllÂ

THE EARLY
SPANISH
M ISSIONS
WERE
COMBINATION 
CHURCHES 
AND TORTS 
CALLED 
PRESIOIOS.

MEN AND W O M ERUVED IN SEPAR 
ATE HUTS AND THE P R IE S T S  
LOCKED THEM UP AT N IG HT.

P ic tu red  above is Hayward Thompson, par-optic 
w iz a rd , as he will appear in front of the News-Post 
Building, Saturday afternoon after his normal vision has 
been obscured.

EACH MISSION HAD A GARRISON O f

STERN DISCIPLINE FOR ALL OFFENOERS
ABOUT 150 SOLDIERS WHO WERE 

USUALLY DISORDERLY,____ THE PRIESTS INSTRUCTED THE

i \ f  VJin
1 y <y Vj f I

y\



Idnn Disorders Are Too 
Serious to Ignore.

A n  you"troubled with back
ache, bladder Irritations and 
getting up f t  night? Then don’t 
tpktt chancesl Help your kid- 
neysat the first sign of disorder. 
Use Doan’s Pills. Successful for 
more than SO years. Endorsed 
by hundmds of thousands of 
grateful users. Gpt Doan’* to
day- Sold every when.
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Detectives At 
Chicago Held

CHICAGO. Oct. 22. (/P)—Caught, 
police said. In a*4trap arranged by 
jellow officers, two detectives were 

>neld today on charges of extortion.
Xrr/xt Dallege and Jtohn Mc

Carthy, Veterans of the depart
ment, were stripped of their stars 

♦by acting police Commissioner Al- 
cock to whom Joseph Mason. South 
Side druggist, had told of attempts 
to extort first *25,000 and later *5.- 
000 from him.

Mason asserted that Dallege and 
McCarthy told him they would ar
rest him as a bomb plotter unless 
they got the money and when he 

* said he could not give *25,000, *5,- 
000 was demanded. The officers 
falsely aocused him. Mason said, of 
conspiring to have rival drui; stores 
bombed.

* After telling his story to the act
ing commissioner Monday. Mason 
was Instructed to comply with the 
demand by arranging a dummy 
package. When Dallege called for 
the package, he was arrested by a 
police squad. McCarthy was later 
arrested.

The department head suspended 
both officers and said he would 
press criminal charges against 

•jthsm.

World Flier Is 
Back In Sydney

SYDNEY, N. S. W. Oct. 22. (A*) 
—After an eight months’ absence, 
during which he flew nearly round 
the world and back again, wing 
Commander Charles Klngaford- 
Smlth today returned to his fl- 
ancee. Miss Mary 'Powell, whom he 
will marry late next month.

The pretty girl, modlshly clad In 
black and white, left her sick bed 
to greet him at Mascot airdrome 
as he arrived from Sydney, escort
ed by 18 planes, completing a rec
ord breaking flight which brought 
Sydney to within less than 13 days 
of England.

V She waved as he circled the Held 
once or twice and landed but it was 
not until he taxied his little single 
engine^ machine across the field 
toward the official dais that he caw 

*her and waved kisses ot :>er.
When he Stopped his plane and 

throttled its motor she ran out to 
meet him, and she took his hand 
as he stepped from the cockpit. 
They embraced and talked happily 
as they Walked toward the cheer- 
ing crowd of 6,000 or more.

She led him to his parents rind 
the official reception committee, 
and stood by him as they bade him 
welcome and he apeka Jpto a mi
crophone. ' ^Iterward she rode with 
him in a triumphal procession 
through the streets of Sydney to 

4the home of his parents at Lane 
Cove.

"I am very happy," she told 
newspapermen tearfully.

In a speech before the mlcro- 
* phone Kingsford-Smith said: “I 

honestly believe that what I have 
done will be of some service to de
velopment of aviation as the great
est modem commercial transport. 
Time Is money and with safety of 
flying under^*JJl®perly organized 
condtiions which can now be estab
lished nothing can hold aviation 
back.”________

Be fair to yourself and hear the 
new General Electric Radio at Ma
lone Fumltur* company. 84-6

Proving That Ocean Flying Pays

With nearly $100,000 in cash awards, and a whole crate 
of plaques, cups, watches scrolls, and other niomentoes 
of their Paris to New York flight and their subsquent 
tour of the United States, Major Dieudonne Coste, left, 
and Maurice Bellonte here are shown receiving from Col. 
W. E. Easterwood, center of Dallas, Texas, the $25,000 
prize he offered for their flight to Dallas. The Question 
Mark, veteran plane flown by the Frenchmen, now is 
on its way to Paris, where Coste and Bellonte soon are to 
receive the acclain of their own. nation.

About 
N e w a r k

Later tub lawyers reported that 
while it was nominally valued at 
about *4,250.000. it had dwindled to 
not more than *2,500,000. Much of 
h  was in uncollectable gambling 
debts. __

Frank Uale, another assassin’s 
victim, left a gross estate of less 
than (5,000.

Uale’s casket was reported in the 
funeral accounts to have cost *15,000 
Maybe i t  did. But police reporters 
of experience say that often the 
Impressive coffin of a slain gang
ster Is really a cheap box. made of 
a sort of tin treated to give it the 
look of expensive bronze.

The Uale funeral expenses were 
*600, the widow reported.

Pastimes
Some people, In going about town, 

observe for tholr edification 'Jthe 
habits of those whom they "call the 
ether half.”

Our own observer reports that the 
night doorman at the Rltz is a 
crossword iiuzzle fan and works them 
out between carriage calls.

He also reports that he dropped 
Into the Rltz to buy a magazine aild 
while there Inquired, rather apolo
getically, of the girl at the news
stand:

“I don't supose you have a copy 
of Variety (theatrical weekly)?”

”1 have,” replied the girl. ’’Tm 
reading It now.” ~-

BOMB IN MAILS

RANGOON, Burma, Oct. 22. (JPh- 
Two native postal officials were in
jured here today when a bomb ex
ploded while they were opening a 
mall bag1 The bomb was wrapped 
In a parcel which It was believed 
was sent from Bombay.

V. r  ffeel Always 
Stiff o’**1 Achy?

BY RICHARD MASSOQK
'  NEW-YORK—It wouldn’t be New 
York without:

Chinatown buses In Times Square..
Lald-off actors cluttering the side

walk in front of the Palace.
Hatlenis wishing tree, where se

pia performers wait for word of 
stage Jobs.

A Roosevelt.
The sidewalk crowds In the gar

ment center at lunchtime.
The 5 o'clock crush on the Times 

Square subway platform.
Trinity churchyard. .
The Actors' chapel.
Kosher market signs.
Trucks collecting empty bottles 

from the big hotels.
A pair of workmen in almost any 

street, one with a red flag, the other 
with a pick, tearing up the pave
ment.

Alfred E. Smith. ”—
The handsome cabs along Central 

park plaza.
Rackets. -

professions are usually made in 
cash, for obvious reasons. Transac
tions among the underworld leaders 
are seldom matters of record. If 
any record Is kept It usually Is in 
the form of cryptic memos.

Heirs of racketeers are losers as 
a consequence. And gangdom mak
es u lot of heirs.

The fabulous fortunes of the easy 
money gentry become myths upon 
their sudden death. At the time 
of Arnold Rothstein's slaying his 
estate was estimated at SlO.OOO.Ô j)

Easy Come, Easy Go
Fortunes that pour into the pock

ets of racketeers are restless wealth.
They are spent almost as faAt as 

they come in. Bank accounts of 
gangdom are small as compared with 
those of legitimate business men. 
The gangster carries his roll In cen
turies and grands ($100 and $1,000 
bills).

Transfers of money in the shady

EAST WARD GROCERY
(Formerly Link's Grocery)

822 East Browning
Complete new stock of fresh 
groceries; fresh meats, bread 
eggs and butter dally.

PRICES IN LINE
“Use Your Neighborhood grocery 
and save time." f

REX
TODAY ONLY-

havr 
■  ' O O l l

I h I m, l o v e d  
h i m!  You  
M U ST  meet 
this

“Young Man of 
Manhattan”

Claudette Colbert Norman Fos
ter, Charles Buggies. In the 
popular Saturday Evening Post
story! _

—Also—
2 VITAPHONE ACTS

MONEY TO LOAN
On Good Residence 

Property
3 t o  10 Yoor*

GRAY COUNTY 
REALTY CO.

Room 13, Duncan Bldg. 
IPhone 483 *

When You W ant a 
Private. Ambulance

Above is a reproduction of Malone’* Private Am
bulance, one of'the only three operated in the Pan
handle of Texas, the other two being i* • use in 
Amarillo. But few cities offer thi* service— We 
are glad to offer thi* exclusive ambulance service 
to the people of • Pampa and community.

G . Co M alone
CALL 181-349

Another Wife of 
Roving Perry

METHODISTS MEETING
HARLINGEN, Oct. 22. UP)— Ap

proval of hoards and committees to 
serve the West Texas conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal church, 
South, was in prospect today at the 
opening of the annual conference 
here.

Bishop Sam R. Hay’s cabinet 
made appointments of pastors for 
the year ahead at preliminary ses
sions yesterday but these were not 
for announcement until the clos
ing sessions, Sunday night.

While Oeotge W E. Perry con
tinues to evade police who want to 
question him in connection with his 
many marriages and the death of 
his blgamously married wife, Mrs. 
Cora Belle Hadfcctt. whose body was 
found on a Wisconsin Indian reser
vation. further details of his marital 
adventures come to light. Here Is 
Mrs. Lyda Downey Perry of Eldo
rado, III., whom Perry married on 
August 16 and left when she refused 
to sell her properly there at Ills re 
quest.

Ask Malone Furniture company 
about the guarantee on General 
Electric Radios. 94-6

Communists In Brawl
FRIEBURG. Germany. Oct. 22. 

UP)—Thirty persons were injured in 
a brawl here last night between 
National Socialists and Commun
ists. Chair legs and beer mugs were

Your want ads bring results In 
the Dally News-Post. Try than.

M P. D O W N S AGENCY
____  __________| __________________ _ IN S U R A N C E  -  B O N D S  - LOANS
used as weapons by the Fascists in j j Kobm to Duncan Bid*. PAMPA, TEXAS
repelling attacks of the Commun- j_____ *inaure in Sure Insurants
ists. BOX 3W

Prussian Minister Quit.)
BERLIN, Oct. 22. UP)—'The Prus

sian minister of Interior. Heinrich 
Waentlg, resigned today. Carl 
Severing, who formerly was" min
ister of , the interior of the Reich, j 
was appointed to succeed hint.

Get results from the News-Post 
want ads.

CRYSTAL ROLLER RINK
L e f o r s v  Texas, West Side of Square

TING EVERY NITE EXCEPT FRIDAY NITE 
NCING FROM 9 TO 12 EVERY FRIDAY NITE

Just a pleasant thirty-minute drive south of Pampa. 
Come down and have a good time

S I *
DAN

Dr. C. P. Callison
Physician and Surgeon

Special Attention to Diseases o f . 
Women and Children. Rooms 23-25 
Smith Bldg. Telephones, Off ice 326; 
Res. 479-R. *

DR. J. j .  JACOBS
Optometrist

Eyes examln-

broken Len- 
ies dupllcat-

JACOBS OPTICAL CO.
“A Home Institution”

105 E. Foster 1st Natl Bank Bldg

The Amarillo Artist Course
Tipica Orchestra Oct. 24 
Frits Krelsler, Hov. 21 
Eve. of Opera, Dec. 1 
Mina Mager. Jan. 21 
Paderewski, Feb. 20 

Fisk Jubilees, March 19 
Galli-Corel March 20

SEASON TICKETS NOW 
SELLING

for the seven programs MM and 
*8.00 in balcony; *10.00 and 
*12 -50 In Parquet Payable in 
three installments.
Several hundred already reserv
ed, yon better get your choice of 
sects at once.

err seat In the house as a season 
will be no single admbstons at all 

. Foreman Carr 
orders to EMIL P.

NOTE—We expect to sell evi __ _ ___
ticket In which case there will be no single adi 
Pampa patrons my purchase tickets through May 

rampo. College of Music, or mail order 
MYERS, director of the \

Amarillo College of Muaic, !<*>,
11*4 Polk Street

All seats reserved. All programs at Amarillo Auditorium

Cooking School Note by Miss Grace Bull
In the cooking school I conducted last week under th e auspices of the News-Post stressed’ m o d e rn  methods 
of cooking. Naturally, then, I use and recommend (?R ISCO—for it’s a modem shortening. —Miss Grace Bull

His spelling was awful
but liis i*oionmare grand.'

IN THE little hotel where I found this interesting 
recipe it was listed on the menu as Eggs a la I ’ol- 

lonaite. And the recipe I  coaxed away from the chef 
was as complicated as his spelling. I simplified the name 
when I simplified the recipe.

But call it whatever you like—it’s particularly appro
priate for Sunday night suppers, and not too fussy for 
any day in the week. Deep fried in Crisco, it comes 
piping hot to the table as delicately flavored as this 
sweet fat it Was fried in /

POLISH EGGS
fl eggs, beaten 1 tablespoon cream

J 2 cup grated cheese * tablespoons Crisco (melted)
1 teaspoon minced parsley cups small bread dice
1 teaspoon minced onion J j  teaspoon salt 

% teaspoon pepper
Mix eggs, cheese, parsley, onion, seasoning, cream and melted 
Crisco. Add the diretl bread. Drop by tablespoonfuls into hot. 
deep Criaco (,300°-370° E., or wncu one-inch cube of bread 
browns in 80 seconds) and fry a light brown (about 4 minutes). 
Serve plain or with Tomato Sauce (1 J'2 cups) or Tartar Sauce 
(1 cup).

If you’ve lost your recipe for
SALMON CROQUETTES

Pink inside—brown outside—these salmon croquettes 
make my mouth water just to think of them! They 
make a delicious main dish—salmon and potatoes, well 
seasoned with -chopped parsley to lend color and add

flavor, wrapped in a'golden crunchy coating that only 
frying in Criaco can give. Foods deep fried in Criaco 
always taste fresh flavored and good, for Crisco itself 
tastes sweet and fresh—and comes to you in an air-tight 
can.

1 cup salmon, canned or 1 tablespoon chopped parsley
left-over, boiled 1 tablespoon chopped onion

lJ i cups mashed potatoes teaspoon salt 
I n teaspoon pepper

egg bcateri Vith 1 tablespoon water dried bread crumbs 
Mix ingredients thoroughly and shape into croquettes about 
the size of an egg—roll in dried bread crumbs, dip in egg, then 
in crumbs again. Fry in deep hot Crisco (S90° b., or mien an 
inch cube of bread browns in 40 seconds)—drain on unglazed 
paper. Serve plain, garnished with lemon rings or serve with 
cream sauce.
ALL MEASUREMENTS LEVEL. 
proved by cooking authorities. Crisco i 
mark of a shortening manufactured by The Procter A Gamble 
(’ompany.

• onso. r.aoc.

Recipes tested and ap- 
o is the registered trade-

You taste m ilk . .You te s t^ e g g s . Now, 

taste Crisco^^lQ^-theii any other short

ening. Then you'll understand why Crisco’s 

own sweet, fresh flavor^  so improves t h e
• .. • ■; ;y-5 * /  * ‘ *" . /'j

flavor of your
CAKES TIES BISCUITS C O O k IM
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’ve Tackled A toms With New Apparatus 
hich Prciivc »s Tremendous Electrical 
Voltage — TiP o* of Expectation 

A s  Te Discoveries.
Hr DUNCAN CAMERON

Sc ie n t is t s  are standing on 
tiptoe, as It were, especttny ’.o 
unearth secrete haratofo.-e hid
den from the knowledge of the 
human race.

Recent research has awakened 
near Interest In the fundamental 
mysteries of matter. Through the 
latest discoveries In thb line the 
world of science believes that close 
approach has been mld« to the 
ultimate solution of many things 
that have pussled investigators 
since scientific Investigation was 
originated.

The great secret that Is being 
sought Is that pertaining to the 
structure of the atom—a particle 
at matter so small that a hundred 
million of them laid aide by side 
woald make a line but one Inch In 
length. These atoms are grouped 
Into molecules, and these. In turn, 
go to make up the desk, the chair, 
the frying pan and the various ob
jects that we see. Each tiny atom 
la built up of unit particles of 
positive add negative electricity, 
sailed protons and electrons.

B* W  that a hundred million

atoms might be marshaled Into an 
Inch-tong line conveys slight Idea 
of the minuteness of these funda
mental structures. More vivid pic
ture, perhaps, may be conveyed by 
the comparison which likens them 
to drops of water. Scientists tell 
us that ir a drop of water should 
be magnified to the size of the 
earth, the constituent atoms would 
be no larger than an ordinary foot
ball.

Another comparison of amaslng 
character starts with the "nucleus” 
of the atom, or that portion which 
constitutes the central "mass” of 
the object. The nucleus Is the 
heavy part of the atom Itself. If 
the nucleus should be brought up 
to the size o f ' a pea, the single 
electron In the atom would be rep
resented by a sphere *0 feet in 
diameter, while the entire atom 
would have a diameter 100 miles 
In length.

t Can’t gee ’Em
la their studies the scientists 

have been forced to use Instruments 
other than the microscope. Modern 
mloroeeoplo lenses possags tremen

dous magnifying power, which ez- 
tends to multiplying the size of an 
object several thousand times, but 
no lens has bsen perfected which 
will bring the atom to the point of 
visibility. For this reason the In
vestigators have been compelled to 
resort to Indirect methods. They 
have succeeded Ip disrupting atems 
Into their constiuent particles—the 
protons and electrons. With this 
disruption accomplished’, they have 
been able to study the results of 
the breakdown. In this way they 
have reached positive conclusions 
as to ths nature, behavior and com
position-of thing* too small to be

The disruption did not come 
through voluntary action on ths 
part of the structure. 8cientlflo 
effort of untiring persistence was 
required to bring about the results 
that hava- been achieved In this 
direction. The Investigators found 
that the nucleus of the atom re
mained totally unreaponslve to 
such agencies as high temperatures, 
extreme oold, enormous pressures, 
chemical explosions and the ordi
nary tools of ths physicist.

Bombardment Begins 
Nothing happened until Sir 

Ernest Rutherford began bombard
ing tbe nucleus with the projectiles

fired off from radium during the 
spontaneous and uninterrupted dis
integration of this remarkable sub
stance. The particles glvsn off by 
radium move at tremendous veloc
ity. When one of these scores k 
hit the nucleus of the atom Is 
broken up. producing definite ef
fects wljlch are susceptible of ob
servation.

Radium particles In flight rep
resent the most concentrated energy 
known to science, but they consti
tute an expensive tool for working 
with atoms because of the ex
tremely high cost of radium Itself. 
Of even greater Importance is the 
fact that radium can not be sub
jected to control. For these rea
sons scientists feel that the hope 
for a suitable substitute lies In ths 
development of methods for secur
ing high electrical voltages and 
means for handling them safely 
under laboratory conditions. When 
these things are accomplished ths 
substitute will be more satisfactory 
than the original.

High Voltage Produced '
Successful work with electrical 

apparatus haa been condactad by 
scientists connected with the Car
negie Institution of Washington. 
Operating In the labortorles of the 
Department of Terrestrial Magnet
ism. Dr. Q. Brelt and Dr. M. A. 
Tuva have produced a higher elec
trical voltage than man has hith
erto obtained. The electrical pres
sure thus generated runs up. as 
high as five million, two huadrsd 
thousand volts. Perhaps tha most 
striking featurs of the enterprise Is 
that this voltage has been developed 
with relatively Inexpensive ap
paratus so compactly built that It 
Is contained In a small-slisd room. 
The results represent the work ot 
•mrgnl years, and th* scientists ar*

O & O

Corfli*r? that even greater volt
ages tan be obtained by the meth
od which they have developed.

The Importance of this forward 
step In high voltage production Is 
emphasized by comparing the fig
ures with those achieved elsewhere 
by other me: hods. One of the 
great electrical concerns. In a 
Massachusetts plant, haa the larg
est high voltage Installation In the 
world, built at enormous expense. 
This outfit was hailed as epoch- 
making when It produced a voltage 
of three million six hundred thou- 
cand, or. slightly more than two- 
thirds of the electrical pressure 
generated by the simple apparatus 
developed In Washington.

How It Was Done ,
"In the effort to develop a suita

ble laboratory source of high elec
trical pressures," 1 was told by 
Dr. Tuve. “we adopted what la 
known as the high-frequency res
onance coll. Colls operating on 
the same principle were construct
ed back In the ’»0’e by Nikola 
Tesla and Ellhu Thompson. Sim
ilar outflte have been used as spec
tacular demonstration toys tor ts j  
past SO years.

"Almost every blgh-echooF Boy 
has seen such a coll In operation. 
Sparks as long as a foot, represent
ing pressures ot more than a hun
dred thousand volts, may be taken 
Into the body from these colls 
without harm because of the high- 
frequency of the alternating cur
rent. The principle le the same 
that la used In operating tha fa
miliar accoustical example of a 
violin string vibrating ‘sympathet
ically’ with a string tubed to the 
same note on a nearby piano. Tha 
same principle of resonance or 
‘tuning’ la also familiar to all radio 
enthusiasts. „ ... .

“ The high-voltage ooll Itself eon- 
slsts ot 8000 turns of silk-Insulated 
copper wire wound In a single layei 
on a pyrex glass tqbe three Inohv* 
In diameter and It Inches loag. 
This coll Is Immersed In an lo#v 
latlng oil, such as la used In fill 
electrical transformers, Tha ea*s 
of the coll are fitted with motel 
caps eight Inches In diameter whose 
rounded surfaces prevent spark- 
discharges out Into the oil when 
the caps are raised to high volt
ages by the action of tho ooll.

"The coll Is excited to high volts* 
age by means of a primary circuit 
consisting of a large plate-glass 
condenser, a spark-gap. and a pri
mary cotl of two turns of coppo* 
tubing wound about the middle of 
the high-voltage colls and ap^ped 
some distance from IP In the oil. 
The condenser and primary soil ar* 
adjusted to be electrically .’In ttins’ 
with the high-voltage coll.

X-ray Machine Used ■
"The condenser la charged to 

50,000 or 100,000 voile by' means 
of an ordinary high-voltage X-ray 
machine, and when It discharges 
through the spark-gap' tha surges 
of current In this primary circuit 
by 'resonance' sat the high-voltage 
coll Into oscillation and build up 
the very high voltages between the 
two balls on its ends. The plan ot 
aurroundlng tha high-voltage ooll 
by oil le an Important feature of 
the method. When operating tb the 
air, an .ordinary Teats ooll will hoi 
go to voltage* higher Mian »»0,#00 
to 400,000, because of tho large 
sparks and streamers and 'corojta 
discharges’ which recur from all 
parts of ths ooll. This spectacular 
display la prevented by. Immersing 
the coll in oil, and the energy goes 
Into raising tho ooll to a muoh 
higher voltage.

"It was found that voltages up 
to three million wore readily ob
tainable by using a coll of this ty#e 
In an ordinary open tank. Above 
this voltage, however, sparks from 
tha oaps on ths sndg of tho ooll 
Mould flash off Into tb* oil. A 
further stop was to place tha high- 
voltage coll inolde a largo stool 
tank filled with oil wider a pres
sure of too pounds to’ the square 
Inch. In this way w* worn able 
to obtain over five million volt*. 
The pressure on the oil served to 
Increase Its Insulating value. By 
alight changes In ths design of tho

Carnegie
about a 
of 
In
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course, the rich children do not 
count, they might he the same In 
any land, having the safeguards 
and the prison-bars of wealth— 
are a unique class, completely self- 
sufficient. possessing an unfathom
able knowledge of human nature, 
determined to bait grown-ups and 
get the best of them, conversant 
with every phase of life* in London, 
knowing all Its crime, all its won
ders of every kind, from the treas
ures of the National Museum to 
the problems of Downing Street, 
from the torture chambers of The 
Tower to the cheapest place to get 
buns. They bathe with Impunity 
In costumes of their own free 
choice—or lack of them—In every 
park pond or fountain basin, and 
the friendly “hobbles’* smile at 
them. They have Innumerable 
clever ways of Imagining them
selves the actors In wondrous 
dramas of their own Invention and 
all London Is the stage. These 
^hlldren swarm In parks and sluma 
and broad highways—in spring and 
summer—do they hibernate like

bears In winter or do they pass 
away like “Little Nell,** begging 
that something be put near them 
that has loved tho light qtid had 
the sky above it always.

Queer Old Names 
London “City” is a tiny place, 

the old walled city with Us chains - 
across the roads ajid gates—Lud- 
gate, New-gate, Aldcrs-gate, Crip
ple-gate, Moor-gate, Dishops-gate, 
Aid-gate, Postern-gate, Rillings- 
gate, Dow-gate, North-gate, Water
gate—all thickly settled districts 
now. The City is the day-working 
place of many thousand*; men's 
homes are far away. The vast 
London of today Is the country- 
villages ■ «*<«"' long ago. The old 
London began at Ludgate Hill and 
ended at Tho Tower. London's 
streets have queer, old-name, re
minders’ of things long passed 
away. There Is at present no 
birdcage to be seen on Bird Cage 
Walk nor is there even a shop for 
thread and needles on tho street 
so named. There is however a

world-renowned “Old Lady of 
Thread-Needle Street.” grey and 
severe and very powerful, the fa
mous Bank of England. We can 
understand that In days-far-ago 
country sights and sounds gave 
these names of streets, now busy 
city thoroughfares. Duck Lane, Cow 
Lane, Cock Lane. Hog* Lan«f? and 
some grand dame of fancy dress 
may have mused the name Petti
coat Lane to cling and her manner 
of walking that of Mincing Lane. 
Pie Lane may have been the noon
day haunt of boys. Circuses are 
not what they seem in London; 
they are nothing much but grassy 
or paved spaces whence many 
streets radiate. "Crosses" mark 
the places where a dead monarch 
lay at night in state off the last 
funeral Journey—as at Charing 
Cross.

Church Designed fly Wren 
Buildings have a way of stand

ing where they please in London — 
If It Is in the middle of a street 
that matters not. St . Clement

Danes is a fascinating church built 
by Wren to replace the ancient 
one burned In the great fire. There 
were some Danes burled In the old 
one, hence the name. The church 
is on the “Strand,” originally the) 
river bank. In the ^photograph you 
will see St. Paul's In the back
ground at the right, high on Lud
gate Hill. At the left of the pic
ture are the Law Courts, for whose 
building many ancient houses were 
pulled down. This street of The 
Strand Is known a little farther on 
as Fleet Street, the News-Paper 
Row of London. The city limits 
were here and a chain was stretched 
across Fleet Street not far beyond 
The Strand. Temple Bar. a fine 
arched gateway, was also built by 
Sir Christopher Wren, the great 
architect, here, after the fire to 
replace an older one. The enor
mous traffic of recent times has 
forced the removal of this and It 
has been re-erected In one of the 
parks. Just beyond the projecting 
«lock of the Law Courts can be 
seen the tower of the famous

church of 8t. Dunetan’e In tjU Weet 
and beyond that the dome of the
“Old Bailey.”

In spite of the fact U}at the Eng
lish cannot see a Jobe they love 
nursery rhymee and fnake them 
about all aorta ot thlnga. Who doee 
not know of Banbury Croce from 
earliest Infancy and the fact that 
London Bridge was falling down? 
The whole population #f London 
sang the fact and they got a new 
bridge, a very strong, ptone one, 
but it waan’t picturesque Uhe the 
old one and had no ahope on . It 
nor houses nor a church, as the 
old one did—no wonder the old 
one fell down. St. Clement Ikbica 

a very amusing rhyme about. 
:self and plays the tune *v*» today 
ti Its chimes. Quit* near tbla 
h.urch one enters tbs "Tsmpl*’’ 

Vlth Its magnificent halls where 
Elizabeth lunched with the Knight* 
Templars, an order powerful al
most beyond belief. One pas*** 
through the building out Into their 
own superb garden full of rosss— 
these‘flowers here gave the name 
to the War of tha Roses. The 
King's "Lord High Chancellors’’ 
use the building now—ths highest 
Judicial officers of the crown, the 
most famous lawyers In England.

London has more than a hundred 
suburbs that form an Integral part 
of Its city, and tb* reqldenta of all 
of them are different from each 
other In habits, speech, manners, 
and social status. No atrangsr can 
even hope to keep track of them., 
It would take volumes to give even 
a  small Idea of London so I Isav*

, It now, hoping you win-nil go tfi*r* 
yourselves and learn to love ft. 
Go in spring when the lawns ars 
gay with crocuses and ths air |ik* 
wine, and every hedge a thing of 
glory ae the Hawthorn blossoms. 
Forget the shops of Bond ,nd 
Regent Streets and atudy London 
itself and learn to understand, Its 
mystery and Its fascination.

r i r r e / c  r r s

London, Inscrutable, Veiled in Fog, Seemingly 
Simple Yet Marvelously Complex, Fascina

ting, With Mona Lisa Charm, Luring Us 
Ever On and On To Deeper 

Study of Herself.
By LILIAN HAYDEN H1ESTON

1TIES, like people, have defi
nite personalities, which we 
can define only In terms of 
the sum of all the Impressions 

they make’ upon us. Some cities, 
like New York, are easy to read— 
w* sens* at once its youth. Its 
self-assurance. Farts holds some
what Jealously to past prestige. I* 
a bit cynloal. Intellectually brilliant 
and generous, romantic—with an 
eye to the main chance, har
monious and restful in her build- 
Inge and open spaces, a lady ot 
high estate expecting adoration of 
hor charm.

Who can describe the manifold 
Impressions London gives? — Its 
stateliness and Its extreme sim
plicity, It* broad boulevards and 
magnificent parks. It* narrow wind
ing lanes. Its quaint, htdden-away 
courts and unexpected nooks. Its 
parade of wealth and fashion. Itq, 
filth and destitution, its learning 
and Its contented Ignorance, Its 
roar of traffic and Its leisurely 
slowness. IU smoke and grime and 
fog. Us springtime glory. It would 
need an Inspired pen to tell of Its 
commonplace millions—with their 
patience, their courage, their love 
ot their ugly little homes, around 
whose lighted hearths the thick fog 
wrap* a veil of sacred privacy.

** London holds In heart and brain 
the hopes, ambitions, fears. Ideals, 
the courage, superstition, faith, of 
all the many tribes and nations 
that have lived and fpnght and 
died to make her s u t  she Is. 
Druids and Puritans. Romanists 
and Protestants. Saxons and Danes. 
Normans. Romans—a long list of 
thorn—all mixed up in London ns 
It Is today.'

A City Of Sentiment 
London Is chockful of sentiment. 

OF* go to Westminster Abbey with 
It* rolling music and Its illustrious

dead and we go—If we are wise— 
to the "Dogs' Cemetery” In Hyde 
Park, where more tears are shed 
than In the Abbey. There are 
costly monuments here and beauti
ful flowers.

Queen Elizabeth liked Dutch 
eels and she gave permission for 
the eel boats to anchor not so very 
far from London Tower. They 
anchor there today—so strong la 
custom and habit In England— 
though it Is In the heart of the 
busiest shipping. The wise states
men of "Downing St."—synonym 
ot all that is warlike and powerful 
—are nextdoor neighbors of" lovely 
and serene white water-fowl that 
preen themselves upon the grassy 
bank of the pond close to the great 
official home of England's rulers, 
and look through the bars at 
statesmen coming and going.

London Is chockful, I repeat, of 
sentiment, expressed frankly on 
top of every bus ana on every park 
bench by happy lovers, and more 
poetically In reveren^ love for 
haunts of genius, houses in old 
shady nooks and corners where 
her heroes lived—her artists, poets, 
warriors; and still more nobly—.in 
her unconscious worship of open 
air life, o fso ftly  flowing waters, 
of hawthorn buds In spring and 
floating clouds. Listen tc the 
thousand cries of. London hawkers 
—"fresh posies, buy a posy fer y’r 
sweet art.” " ’ere’s y’r pussy-cat 
meat, buy fer y’r  pussy-cat.” This 
sale of rather unpleasant horse- 
meat Is a regular trade and tiny 
steaks are skewered together and 
sold rapidly. The cats of all a 
neighborhood recognize the cry 
and come from area and back fence 
or window sill and surround the 
man, They prefer this delicacy to 
other meat or milk.

The children ot London — of


